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CHAPTER

I

I NTRODUCTION

In the past few years, urban, regionaì

and environmental planners

have been confronted by many new problems. These problems requìre

an

of information pertainìng to man and his envjronment.
Accordingly, the purpose of this thesis js to demonstrate how remote
sensìng can be ìmpìemented as a planning tool to help in analyzing and
assortment

solving plannìng probìems.
Remote sensing

is a fairìy

of data collection using sensing

new

term, symboltzing the techn'iques

equipment

electromagnetic spectrum.l The actual
many

to detect wavelengths jn

fìeld of

the

remote sensing covers

other fields, such as; photo interpretation, photogrammetry and

--

multispectral sensing.

In the field of urban plannìng, remote
the past, and

still

physical forms of a

do, offer an excellent

cÍty.

By delineation

sens'ing techniques have 'in

means

of

to analyse the changing

growth

or blight areas

over

a period of time a p'lanner can see the fluctuation of the probìem areas
much more

readj'ly than conventional methods. Thus remote sens'ing

'The visible spectrum ìs a small segment
spectrum, (see F'igure 2).
I

of the electromagnetic

rpr^hrrioupc êc,tahl'ish a nteans

of

c, ntinuous tnonitoring
-'J

of urban areas

nrnvirl'inn
¡ hacìs for continuous development pìannìrtg, tvhìch has ortly
H' vY
¡

recently been introduced to planning agencies.
Iìegìona'l plannìng, on the other hand,

greatest assets

in

classification. Using
physical features, tran nade or natural , lun eas'ily

be dep'icted by a trained ìnterpreter
denti

remote sensing's

land-use jdentificatjon and

remote sensing ìmagery,

ì

finds

or planner, resultìng'in a uni'torm

fj catì on and cl assi fj cati on process for

smal

I or ì arge areas

For envi ronmental pl annì ng, remote sensing techniques offer
data collection and storage system that can be used
envi ronnrents

of

.

Th

i

s

system hel ps prov'i

de pl

urban and regiona.l phenomena related

for

a

urban and natural

anners wi th a

to the natural

.

better

unders band'ing

envìronment.

it is not surprising to fjnd that a'll pìanners who have a good
understanding of remote sensjng techniques can assess, evalLlate atrd

-,

monitor urban and reg'ional phenomena much more quickly and accuraLely
than by any other nlethod. Renlote sensing o'Ffers an ecOnomìcaì, tìme

saving, practicaì rnethod to acquìre informaLìon about the different
env'ironments, gìv'ing a visual perspective

that beconles a pernlanent record

CHAPTTR

2

TECHNIQUTS OF REMOTE SINSING

llistory of

Rernote Sensjnq

Renrote sensing

although

jt

v¡as

as seen today has onìy developed jn the

last

200 years,

the early Greeks who found that objects could be nleasured

of lìght. Later, Leorrardo da Vinc'i , Aìbrecht
Durer, and others descrj bed the prì nc'ip'les of perspecti ve geonretry. It
was not untjl Daguerre in lB39 used a fix'ing agent to retain a photographic
inrage that these theories became practìcaì. The first major app'ìication
by bendìng or deflectjng rays

related to remote sensing was in the productìon of

vìl1ages.

By app'ìying

terrestrjal

production t'ime was considerably

In lB5B the

maps

for

tolvns

and

photographs and sìnrple georne-ury, nrap

reduced.

photographer Gaspard

Felix

balloon to photograph an area near Parjs

for

-1

Tournachon ascended

in

topographìc map nraking. In

the Unjted States the first successful photographs to be takeli frorn
balloon was over Boston by Samuel A. King and
Fronr then on photography was used

sides'in the

2

-l'lanual

of

Anrerican

Photographì

J.

l,J.

t

both

Revolution. Durinq the first World !,/ar aerial

c Interpretati on , pg. 3.

a

Black, in.l860.-

solely by the mìììtary and aided

3

a

photography became a major
and mod'ifjed so were
Between Worl

in

Canada and

d

tool of war.

aerial

War

I

As

ajrcraft

were deve'loped

cameras and photographjc techniques.

and World War

II

many companies were created

the United States, as aería'l photography supp'liers

and

map makers.

Du¡ing the Second World llJar the mjlìtary once agaìn made
ìmprovements on
many

aerial cameras, films

civilians in the art of air

more

and process'ing. They also trained

photo interpretation.

.l940's

Canada and the United States
late .|930's and early
witnessed the emergence of p'lanning agencìes at various admjnistrative
levels: state or provincial, county, regionaì, metropolitan and city.

During the

The Chicago Pìanning Commissìon was one

of the first to

graphy and photo'interpretation'in the mak'ing

Residential Land

use

aerial

photo-

of their Master Plan of

Use

Today most plann'ing agencies use

so, in one way or another (see Figure

aerial photography, or

l).

have done

Photo Interpretati

on

Por-onnizinn
|\uvvy|y¡¡vuvy¡|:J'||J fo:frv"êe

ñn aoriel

nhntnnr¡nhc

ic a hìnhlr¡

cki

lled

art, requirjng years of famjliarization w.ith objec'Ls, based upon thei r
p'ictorìaì elernents, that ìs, shape, shadorvs, colour, dinrension, Ione,
,

texture

pattern

,

I

ocati

The information

on

,

and associ ati on wj th

o

is portrayed'in a photograph

Iher

obj ects

.

taken on the earth's

srrrf¡r-o in thp air- or from cnace. Considerable information can
Jur

¡uuut

¡rr

rr

t

v

be

detected from a singìe photograph based upon tv/o-djnrensional study.
Hovrever, much nrore information may be obt,ained from a -uhree-dintensjonal

stereoscopic image.

Generally, photo Ínterpreters study photographs by

at the most familiar features
Some

transportatjon

are:

systems

drainage patterns
topography

natural vegetat'ion

agrìcultural land

use

rural non-agricultural land uses
urban land uses
heavy

jndustrìal

These can

ctorì

ìookìng

relating these to the least famìliar.

of the most fanriliar features

-

pi

and

first

al

el

areas

easiìy be recognt'zed on photographs or ìnragery by their

enrents.

Some

of the I ess fami I i ar features are:

houses

,

barns,

traffjc lights, etc.

l^Jhen

recognizing features on photographs one must keep in mind

at all times the quality of

photography

or

imagery

to allow for

d'istortions. This qua'ì'ity ìs controlled to.a'large extent by
spec'if i cat'ions and envi ronmental condi ti ons when 'the photography
'is obtained, thus resulting in obscuring

some

normally available

information while emphasizing others.

of the most important pìctorial elements in photo
interpretatjon is colour. The human eye ìs found to be sensit'ive
to radiation rangìng Ín length from 0.40 (the vjolet threshold) to
Becoming one

0.70 microns (the red thresho'ìd).

3 lt is substantial'ly

more sensit'ive

to the middle range of thjs visìb1e spectrum, the h'ighest sens'it'ivity
be'ing in the green range at about 0.54 microns (see Figure 2).
Thus the eye can distinguish the many colour conrb'inat'ions

in the --

env'ironment.

?
"A
micron, one millionth of a meter, or about one twenty five thousandth
of an inch, ìs the unit by which infrared wavelengths are nreasured.
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Photogrammetry

Photogrammetry

from photographs.
many

is the technique of makìng reliable measurements

Vertical and horizontal

measurements

different k'inds of photographs, inc'luding aerial

A w'ide

are made

and

on

terrestrial

.

variety of investigatorrs, engìneers, p1anners, foresters,

agri cul turi sts

,

b'ioì ogi sts

, and med'ical doctors ,

have done many types

of studies, ranging from power dam sjte selection to analyzìng human
bone

structure, using photogrammetric techniques.
By

on

far the largest application of

photogrammetry has concentrated

aerial photography, although the princ'iples app'ly to terrestrial

and

satellite

photography as

Aerial photography
g'iv'ing a

welì (see Table 1).

is usually taken vertically

bird's eye view of the terra'in below.

from an

aircraft

The size and scale of

thephotographyaredeterminedbythefìyìngheightoftheaircraft
and the camera system used (see Figures 3 and 4).
l^l'ith proper overlap

of

photographs

- that is,

photos reveal'ing the same terrain area from two
one can

of

both

vertical posìtions -

with stereoscopic viewing equipment distinguìsh and measure the

relief of features.

With these two photographs and some basjc

measurements one can determine

such as

say,60%

the height, s'ize and djstance of features

trees, houses, telephone poles

and lakes.

I

AbLL

I

GUIDELINES FOR AERTAL SURVTYS

Description of

Film Type*

Task

Scale

Sea s on

Forpct ma nni nn'- con'i fers
Forest mapping; mixed stands

Pan

Fal I

IR

Late spri ng, fal

Timber volume estimates
Locating property boundaries

Pan
Pan

Late

falì,

wìnter

Measuri ng areas

Pan

|LO^+^
LC

tol

Topographìc mapping; highway surveys
Urban p'lanni ng
Automobile traffic studies

Pan

w'inter
wl'nter

of wetlands or tidal

Surveys

regíons

Archeologìcal explorations
Ident'ifyì ng tree spec'ies
As sess'ing i nsect damages
Assess'ing

plant djseases

Water resources and pol l ution
Agrì cul tural soì 1 surveys
Mappìng range vegetatìon
n^^l
-^^^
^^+^+^ dSSCSSMCNf
KCAI CSIAIC

Industrial stockpìle inventories
Recreati onal survevs

or IR

Spri

,

wjnter

ng,

:12,000-l:20,000
:10,000-l:12,000
:5,000 -l:20,000
:10,000-l:25,000

1

fa1 I

,

Al

Pan

| ^+^
|LO-+^
LC

Pan

l
nt
^l I

SEASO ns

IR

All

seasons-low tide

IR

Fal'l , winter

Col

our

Colour IR

ç-1
¡ol
tctt

Spring,
Spring,

)

wi

nter

summer

l:5,000-l:30,000
I :2,400-l :20,000
l:600 -l:4,800

summer

I

Col

our

Col

our

Summer

our negat'ive
Col our negatì ve
Col our negati ve
Col

Late
Al

I

scal es

I : 5 , 000- I : I 0 ,000
I :4 ,800-l :9 ,600
I :2,400-l :6,000

Spring, summer
Al 1 seasons
Spring or fall, after p'lowfng

Colour IR
Multjspectraì

I

fall,
!

:5,000

I :l ,200-l :7 ,200

l:4,800-l:8,000
l:4,800-l:8,000
I :600 -l :2,400
I :4,800-l :12,000

w'inter

l:l,200-l:4,800

seasons

|LAIe
-+^ f^'l
Tat II

:600 -l

,.,.:-+^
Wlnrer

l:5,000-l:12,000

*NOTE:

Color aerial photography can also be used-often to greater advantage than black and white photography.

Source: "Photo'interpretation for

Land ManageÊs" Kodal< Publ jcation M-76,

pg.

19.

ll
FIGURE 3

Airphoto negative
a

ens

31= focal length
= height of plane

Ground level

RF=ab-f

ÃEh

Scal

e of ai rphotos.

FIGURE 4

L

/\

ta/

/\
/t.
\

Y

wÈP
t'tJ\

,r,'"ir,
Overl ap

of

a'irphotos

.

IL

The ease

wjth which these rneasurements are made is great'ly

ty of the photographs . Af fecti ng thì s qua'l i ty
is the amount of cloud in the photo, shadow caused by relìef, glare
from the sun, identification of ground control, and horjzonta'lity of
i nf I uenced

by the

qua'l ì

the aircraft to the earth's surface.
Another type

of air photo is the obìique aerjal view.

0bììque

views are photographs taken toward the horizon, sometimes inciuding

the horjzon, called a h'igh-oblìque. These photographs are taken in

aerial

photography m'issions

for orjentation of vertìcal

photographs'

or for djfferent perspectives of the terrain. This is the v'iew most
commonly seen and understood by the public in advertjsements, or personal
sl i de shows

A

composì

te p'icture ,

assemb'ì

ed by tak'ing non-overl appi ng verti cal

ljke a jigsaw puzzle and gluìng
or photographing them to make a map or large picture is called a
aerjal photographs, pìacing

them together

mosaic (see Figure 5).

is constructed at a certain scale, us'ing ground
survey points, it is referred to as a "controlled mosaic". Qtherwise
'it is referred to as an "uncontrolled mosajc". When assembled, both

If

the mosaic

types of mosaics are excellent

for

p'lann'ing purposes. Wjth the use of

transparent overlays one can show features such as property boundaries,

trails,

so'i1 types, vegetation claSSeS, land uses' parks, concentration

of

'ife, d'ifferent

wi I dl

bu'i1dì ng types

, and many more features

.

14

Vertjcal photography is also used to

make photomaps and ortho-

L

photomaps.- Both can be made from a sing'le photo, a composite, or
mosaìc and show
Types

clearly most of the information on the

of fìlm

have

a

ground.

a great effect on the quality of

photographs

of the feätures. In the past,
black and white film was used mostly for aerial surveys because of jts

and the distingu'ishing characteristics

low cost and high resolution. Today more aerial photography users prefer

colour photography as
80 shades

ìt

prov'ides more jnformation. There are approximately

of black to white, while colour

has unlìmited combinatjons

and

vari ati ons .

Colour

height.
balance
heì

quality is affected by haze, smog, and increased f'lying

Hence when

taking colour photography the most natural colour

is achjeved on a clear

mornjng without a haze

ght approximateìy 2 ,000 feet or

I ess

filter

and a fìyíng

. At h'igher al t'itudes haze f i I ters

are usually required; in fact, without the correct exposure and proper

filter,

coiour aerial photographs are 1ìkely to be of poor quality.

To-date colour photography has not been used extensively

regional terra'in studies.

It

in

making

has not been demonstrated conclusively

that jnterpretation of colour prìnts is easier, and more effic'ient,

than

jnterpretation of terra'in from conventional black and whjte photographs
wjth the exception being specìa'ì limjted studies, particularly
veqetation

is concerned.

4Orthophotomaps

free.

are photomaps ìn which the image

is distortion-

where

l5
The

but

cost of colour photography has been reduced in recent years,

is stjll

wh'ite

substantially h'igher than that of conventional black

aerial photography.

The h'igher costs

result not only from

and

h'igher

prices for materials, but more expens'ive processing and prec.ision flying.
Conventional black and white

film

and normai colour

film

are

sensitive only to wavelengths'in the visible portion of the spectrum.
Colour infrared

film is sensitive to the v'isible

and near infrared

portìons of the electromagnetic spectrum. Thus colour infrared film

is not sensjtive to thermal emiss'ions (heat) wh'ich have wavelengths

in

the middle and far ranges of the infrared portion of the spectrum.

But

because

'it is like the visible port'ion, it

contains wavelengths which

are predominately the result of reflected rather than emitted radiation
from the sun.

Colourinfrared film uses the
but each dye is
A "colour
appear

made

same dyes

found 'in normal colour fìlm,

sensitive to a different portion of the spectrum.

shjft" thus results

on colour infrared

film

whereby greens

blue, reds appear yellow, and near infrared wavelengths appear

on the photographs

5 (see F'igures 6 and 7).

red

The red on the photographs

is of considerable importance'in that it is the healthy vegetation which
has a strong reflectance in the near infrared port'ion of the sþectrum.
Different types of vegetat'ion appear as djfferent shades of red. As a
result, infrared film has been an invaluable a'id in the detection of

s"Aerial Photography As A Planning Too1", Proceedings of the Kodak
Semj nar: Kodak Publ i catj on M-l 28, pg. 17 .

17

certain kinds of d'iseased plants and trees, or types and stages of growth,

in agrìcultural

forestry research

and

In the urban environment
amount

of vegetation

it

that the type and
of landscap'ing is an jndicator of

has been found

and the degree

socio-economic status

and management.

of resìdential neiqhbourhoods.

Thus

variation of

the intensity of reds on an infrared photograph provides a dramatic and

initjal indicator of the quaìity of the environment

readiìy apparent
most areas

of

of a city.

The qua'lìty

of ìnfrared fjlms to

penetrate haze and smog makes'it

excellent for urban remote sensjng, supplying a much sharper ìmage than
normal col our

4.

Mul

or

bl ack and

ti spectral

0ver the

last

i I m.

Sensi nq S.ystems

few years several new sc'ient'ific developments

field of aerial imagery

have taken pìace, basically due

to

in the__

aerospace

to recejve electrical signa'ls
a light source,'imagery of the earth's surface jn different

research. By using two or
that modulate

wh'ite f

more sensors

parts of the electromagnetic spectrum

is produced.

The operating system

is usually referred to as multjband, spectral-zone, or muìtispectral
sens i nq.

The

multispectral sensìng systems are usualìy installed in aircraft,

but other p'latforms have been used such as balloons, helicopters, space-

craft

and satel I i tes

.

As menti oned earl i er

visible lìght covers that part of the spectrum

IB

havìng a wavelength between 0.40 nricrons

microns

of electrontagnetic waves emitted by the sun (see Fìgure 2).

The

infrared port'ìon of the spectrunr ìs so broad that dif leretlt

sensors are required
subdi vi de

e

band anC 0.70

in the red band. This is a very small portion of the kno'¡rn

spectrum

m'ìddl

in the violet

'inf

the

to

record di fferent porti

i nf rared band i nto photographi

ons.

investì

ga

lors

usual

ìy

c i nf rared , neaLinfiared,

rared, and far i nfrared. The boundaries between these d'iv'isi

ons

are not clearly defjned and usually overlap.

lnfrared photography

depends on reflecLed

or

absorbed energy

sun. Infrared ìrnagery, operating betleen 0.90 nljcrons and the
far infrared sectjon of the spectrum, depend on thernlal energy; 'i -€.,
from the

heat emitted frotn buìldings, or heat re-emitted from terrain at nighi

after havi¡g been absorbed in the day tìme. This thermal energy recorded
jn the middle infrared band can be monitored onìy clurìng l-he night u,hut1._
black and wh'ite, colour, and near infrared photography cannot. Far infrared
ìnragery on

the other hand can be recorded either

dur j ng

the day or n'íght

wìthout serious interference fronl the sun.
DrÄ¡r
t\quqt

Tm¡nontl
y
rr¡rqvur

of the electromagnetìc spectrunl lyjng betrrreen ì rilillimeter
and I nleter is referred to as the m'icrowave regìon. This is the range
in rvhich radar operates - radar being an abbrevial'ion of radjo detec[ìon
The band

and ranging, r,vhere two antenlrae transni

t a short

pul se

of

energy of

characteristics to either s'ide of an a'ìrcraft or ship. The ettergy
then returns as reflected energy. The return'ing echos are converted jnto
knov¿n

l9

electron

time.

beams

that flash across a cathode-ray tube, a line at

A camera records each

line on a moving film to buiìd

a

up a

photographìc-like image of the terrain.
Side-lookìng a'irborne radar, commonly abbreviated SLAR,

has

radar imagery covering strips from 50 to .l00 mjlei in w'idth on both
sjdes of the aircraf,t's
below the

flight 1ine.

air

as those used

for

in interpreting

convent'ional

radar imagery are much the

aerial photographs. And, like

photos, radalimages should be oriented so that the shadows

toward the observer
h'igh poi nts
6.

d'irectly

aircraft is not covered

The techniques used
same

The ground surface

to

g'ive the proper appreciation

fall

of depressions and

.

LANDSAT Imagery

of various types carried in space vehicles provide
us with extremely sma'll-scale'images of the earth's surface íf the vehicle
'is operated at orbital altitudes. Pictures of our pianet showing
remarkable clarity and great coverage have been obtained in this manner.
Remote sensjng

of these pictures taken with
very high resoìution lens and given a scale of I inch equal to B0 miles
Mosaics and maps are being made from some

on the earth's surface.

In particular, the repetìtive data acquìred on an rB day cycre
by NASA's tarth Resources Technol ogy Satel I i te

in four spectral bands. Such data, at
can

assist

all

scales

(

ERTS-l

)

are avai I abl e

of l:250,000 and smaller,

planners, particularly regionaì and resource planners (see

20

Figures B and 9).
The canadìan Program
LANDSAT,

of

Remote sens'ing handìes ERTS 'imagery,

from a tracking and recordjng station

Saskatchewan.

In

Ottawa a data handling

at Prince Albert'

facility

and reproduct'ion and

di

stri but'ion center, has been establ 'i shed i n coni uncti on wi th

Ai

r

the Nati onal

Photo L'ibrary.

for geolog'ica1 mapping at
small scales, mineral exploratjon, analysis of contemporary terraìn
conditions, progress of freeze-up and break-up' construction sìtes, and
transportation routes. In the absence of su'itable topograph'ic maps'
LANDSAT

LANDSAT

ìmagery can serve as small scale base maps (less than l:250,000)

LANDSAT

(MSS)

images can provide information

data are currently acquíred by a mult'ispectral scanner

in 4 wavebands.6
MSS Band 4 visible green (yellow-green)
MSS Band 5 visible red (orange-red)

500-600 nanometers
600-700 nanometers

MSS Band

6 photographic infrared

700-800 nanometers

MSS Band

7 photograph'ic infrared

800-l I 00 nanometers

Black and white images
composite are common'ly

for

each band and two types

available. Cl, a colour

of colour

composite which simulates

is a combjnation of the two visible
bands MSS Bands 4 and 5 (see Figure 8), and one jnfrared band usually
colour aerial infrared photography,

o""Alan

F. Gregory: "Applications of

to the Geosciences", Semìnar paper,
New Brunswick, March 7, 1975.

Remote Sens i ng wi

Department

of

th

Speci

a'l

Reference

Geology, University of

¿J

MSS Band

6.

C2

is a combinatìon of the visible

two ìnfrared bands
emphasizes
some

of

6 and 7 (see Figur.e

9).

different aspects of the scene and hence is

for

each waveband

is presented

5 and the

Each type
more

of

image

useful for

others. A generalized l'isting
in Table 2.

Summary

Remote sensing, which incl udes

and

MSS Band

observations and measurements than

uses

7.

MSS Bands

red

multìspectral sensing,

photo'interpretation,

photogrammetry,

is a relatively net,'r field in which space age

technology and the computer have recently opened up new vistas.
Photo

interpretation is a h'ighly sk'illed art involving training

and fam'i I i ari zati on over time.
Photogrammetry

js the scjence of making measurements

and has concentrated on

on photographs

aerial photography, prov'iding much valuable

jnformation for professìonal people and the publìc.
The

actual method of using aerial photographs involves

becoming

trained in the orientation and use of stereoscopes and measuring equìpment
'in order to recognize and identify the features. The interpreter studies
the characteristics of these features separateìy, then in relatìon to
each other and

in relation to the whole nattern.

Black and white photographs are used extensively
areas because

in p'lanning large

of the'ir low cost and high accuracy in measuring.

The

of colour photography'is in low level flying of relatively
small areas of terrain, displayìng information not obtainable by conventjonal

main use

List of Uses for Each LANDSAT.Waveband
(for weìl-'illuminated, snow-free scenes)

General'ized

Feature
l.

Band

exposed soìl and bedrock,
beaches, salt f'lat, desert draìnage

well

4

Band

5

Band6 BandT

F*

t

textures, lineaments

F

u

E

I andforms

F

E

u

Cl

c2

t

u

F

b

2. geoiogical structure, surfjcìal
sture
rivers and streams
boundarjes of water bodjes and wetlands,

P

F

lJ

P

rr

t:

E

f1 oodì ng

P

F

u

E

E

F

P

soi
6

6.

a

v

.l0.
II.
12.
*Arbi

I

F

moi

water turbidity, submarine topography
water penetratìon
vegetation coverage and stress (inc'luding
I ogg'ing , forest f i re scars , etc. )
anthropogenic elements (urban development,

E

g
GE

atmospheric transmission (through
smoke, haze and dust)

P

rat'ings

of Excellent,

Good,

laìr,

b

E

F

r

P

P

P

Þ

E

E

E

tl

P

tl

transportation infrastructure)
rural Iand use, agriculture

trary

F

tl

E

F

b

F.

Poor from experìence.

Object reso'lut jon averages about 200-300 feet with higher resolution
high contrast.

for objects of

N)
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black and white photography. Colour aerial films are best suited to
provide information on cultural features, gullies, erosional ìandforms,
and

jn sojl variations.

for

mapp'ing

Colour infrared

film generally 'is better

suited

, drai nage and vegetati on .

The newest and most

exciting

advances

in

remote sensing techniques

are in multiband sensing. wìth the use of spacecraft. These operate'in
portìons of the electromagnetic spectrum from the microwave to the

ultraviolet regìon. Infrared,

microwaves, and radar Sensors operate

under both day and night conditions, and radar sensors are not serious'ly
hìndered by c'louds and bad weather. Thus, regardless

of weather or fight

conditions, information about the terrain can be gathered.
Sjnce the United States

NASA

program ERTS (now LANDSAT) started,

satellite from 480 nautical miles
up. The satellite covers Canada every 18 days, at a scale of l:.|,000,000.
The images are rece'ived in Prince Albert, Saskatchewan and then sent to
gttawa for development 'into photographs. The Department of Energy, Mines
Canada has been rece'iving photographs by

and Resources

in 0ttawa interprets the results

the'imagery as good,
'interested persons
From

this

fair

and rates the

quality of

and poor then releases the photographs to

.

overview

it is apparent that new sensor systems are

prov'iding additional information on both natural and man-made features
beyond

vision.

the capabjlity of films in cameras and beyond the limits of

human

CHAPTER 3

URBAN PLANNING APPLICATION

I

ntroduct'i

on

At no time in hìstory
as evjdenced today

has man assembled

in

such large numbers,

in our maior citjes. In less than

like

New York have grown

popul

ati ons i n the

200 years places

from relat'iveìy small towns, to

cities

with

mj I I 'ions .

In recent years

changes 'in

the urban pattern have been very rapid,

thus causing extensive spreading into the surroundjng countryside. In

cjties like l,rlinnipeg, the population has doubled in 35 years. Other
cities in Canada such as Montreal, Toronto, and Vancouver have grown at -much

faster rates.
Commerce

and industry has

shifted from the centre to the outsk'irts

of the c'ity, mostìy because of the increased use of the car whjch
changed the habits and movements of most of the population. As a

has

result, the capacìty of exist'ing facilitjes such as roads, sewage dìsposaì,
water suppìy, and availability of land for all new essent'ial services and

utilities
means

has frequent'ly been overextended. A speedier and less costly

of evaluating these trends of

one can keep pace

urban development,'is required so that

with the pressure of extending or constructing
'¿o

new

77

facilities. This appìies not onl¡ to development of nevr urban areas,
t-"+
nro'ontinn
nf uc
docây of existing centres of population.
''r'^ {^
LJ¡
uuL ol)u
¡l| +h^
Ll¡(j y¡
çvEr¡l,ruil
Inrportant too'is the reassessment, at frequent intervals, of exìstìng
progranrs in order to meet future requìrements.
To solve problems assoc'iated u¡ith massive urban groui[h and transi Lion,
pì anners

,

engì neers

,

devel opers and adnrj ni

+.i ^,^
jnvolving evaìuating,
^,,-^+.i
^f
u¡
.,ota
vuor¡LrLrtrr

strators

al

I

depend on:l urg.

collecting, recording

and

of infornrat'ion. Urban growth pat'[ents nlust be
examined and future forecasts predìcted for conprehensive plannìng of
displayìng large volumes

, i rrdustry, commerce, resi dent'ial areas , bui l cli rrg and zorti ng
regu'latjons, tax assessment, and utjlìty and majntenance service.

transportati

on

of the data requjred can eas'ily be obtajned by remote serrs Í ng
techn'iques, offer savings in tjme, fìexibiììty, reliabi ììty, and cost for
Most

ga'bherì ng , s tor j ng , and
.)
L.

l'1app

j

nc the

Conventi

Ci

retri

ev'i

ng

of

urban j nfor¡rati

on

ty

onal

Methods

of bhe evolub'ion oF an
urban centre is the end product of the process of accunrulatioit and anaìysis
of masses of s'Latistical data drawn from wherever possible; i.e., census
Through conventjonal means, the study

tract nlaterial , tax

and

utìlity records,

ground surveys, atrd extrapolaLion

of field sanrplìngs. These are very slow processes, requìrìng sonietilres
'the 'in l=ornlatiotr has
nlany years. By tire time the data are ready for use,
becorne

obsolete and its value questionable.

ar)
LO

of tax and utiì ii.y records usually requires s0meone
famjliar with data storage and retrjeval systents' The f'ìrs'b step, and
data'
sometirnes the hardest, ìS receiv'ing permìssiotr to analyse the
fol I or,ved by a conrprehensi ve analys'is of the qual ì ty and accuracy o f' the
The use

i nformati on.

are sti l l an unpopul ar bask but "td t^itnsi vely
for gatherìng rnaterial. These surveys could ilivolve a windshieìd survey of
residential hous'iflg, â door to door canvassìng, or a quest'iontlajre handled
Ground surveys

by phone,

nlai

1 or personal i nterv'ietv.. These are very tedi ous and tinle-

consunl'Íng methods,

has been

but have become a regular part of bhe pìannìng

pìOcesS'

OnceagroundSurveyortaxandutil.ityreceìpttypeSurvey
done, the pìanne¡is then faced rvjth analyzing the nlaterial

'

'inconle

ly only a sanrpl e Survey has been done for certai n years ' areas '
groups, etc., leaving the planner to extrapolate the nissitrg da[a' This-,
requires long hours, an in-depth knowledge of the survey, ancl somet'inies'â

Usual

lot of

second-guessing.
Maps

of course are a favourìte tool of most planners, for dìspìayìng

ìf properly preparecl, should depìct v¡ith
great precìsion a'll physìca1 features and thejr pos'ition on the earth's

or urban information.

surface. But, to

most pì anners, the nap

to start work, savìng
b.

nventory

ì

s only a

good base f rotn ¡¡h.ich

thenl valuable tìme, money, and ilanpo\^Jer.

Remote Sens'ing Methods
One

i

The map,

of the basic tools of

of existing facts

Pìanning

is a complete

and condìtions, cl

early

presen

and uP-to-date

Ied 'irr graPhi cal
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form.

Most

cities have more than enough maps, but these are often

'improperly coord'inated and,
necessary

social
most

in

most cases, do not prov'ide

ìnformation. A good set of

, eÇonomic,

of a city's

physìca1

,

maps

all

the

graphical'ly representing all

and topograph'ic features should present

prob'lems and help make coordintrtion

of all the c'íty's

activjt'ies eas'ily. In the past, the cost of acquiring

such maps has been

prohibitive. But today 'it is possible, through remote sensing, to
secure much of the needed data at a prìce any community or c'ity can
j usti fy.
Map

departments

information requìred for the efficient operatìon of all

is

províded by the followìng:

(l)

area maps,

(2)

topographic

(3) photograph'ic mosaìcs, (4) tax or block maps, (5) photo enlargements,
and (6) different types of photo maps. All these may be, and usually are,
maps,

made from

aerial photography.
Today

on to

the incorporation of remote sensing has added a
ng 'land use maps

.

new

ferent types of photography i s
suppìying d'ifferent k'inds of jnformat.ion. For example colour jnfrared film

d

jmens j

comp'i1 i

Di f

Ís being increas'ing'ìy utilized in studies of urban land use and urban
resídential area quaìity (see Table 3). The extraction of general land
use informatjon, such as estimation of square footage of building space,
or determi nati on of the extent of urban b'l 'ight, j s al so possi bì e.

c.

Lomparr son

The number

of man hours

requ'ir"ed

to extract land use data

aerial photography'is substantially ìess than for existing field

from

survey

JU

TABLE

3

LAND USE IDENTIFICATION
FROM DIFFERTNT TYPES OF PHOTOGRAPHY*
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Col

our

i nfrared
Col

our

l:60,000

Transp.

l:137,000

Transp.

l:240,000

Transp.
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1:240,000)

Transp.
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Col
'i
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c)

nf ra red

Col

our

i nfrared

Panchromati c
(red band)

'l

Panchromati c
(red band)

l:38,000

:160,000

Paper

pri nt
Transp.

(en1 arged

from
I :l 60,000)

l-Excellent;

2-Very Good; 3-Good;

*Notes handed out
December

at

3-12" 1975.

4-Fa'ir;

5-Poor

'Remote Sensinq Workshop', Unìversity

of

Manitoba,

3l

methods.

When compared

with tax and utiìity receìpts, ground

surveys

of field samples, remote sensìng techn'iques offer
s'ign'ificant advantages in time, flexibi'l'ity, and reliability of information.
A further advantage provìded by remote sensing techniques is the
and extrapolation

comprehensjveness

of the recorded jnformation covering a'll visible

features.
a

Urban Growth
Managed urban growth means

prov'ide

for well established

a careful allocation of resources to

communjty needs

accepted environmental standards and
conv'inced

that the

i

mp1

ementat'ion

of

within the

fiscal capacity.

parameters of

Many people are

managed growth pol i ci es wi I

I

resul

t

jn the development of better communit'ies, the preservation of presently
desirable env'ironments and a general all-around inrprovement in the
quaì i

ty of I ife.
As part

of the overall appra'isa] of

an area,

it iS necessary

for

the planner to determine viable nejghbourhoods by tak'ing into consideration
the physical character of the areas and the proximìty to p'laces of
employment, commerce, parks, and schools.

Compet'ition
and the need

interest to

for

use

for better

all

of land,

management

urban development and redevelopment,

of

urban growth i s a matter

of

great

those concerned with land.

Qrder'ly growth and management

of cit'ies is

hampered

at present

the lack of adequate, timely information describing urban conditìons:

by

?t

More

detailed information on land use,

bìight, urban growth,

urban

decay patterns

is extremely va'luable to many

departments as

well as private industry.

and

agencìes and government

Use

of

remote sensìng,

an

attractive alternative to current urban data gatherìng technìques, is
ava'ilable (see Appendjx C).
A

of

Anal.ysis

a.

Urban

Movement

of

Phenomena

Peopl

e and

Goods

The movement of peopìe and goods

is a fundamental

aspect of

of industry' commerce'
recreatjon and community services. The traffic generated by one of these
specific actjvities or funct'ions wjll, over a period of time, further
urban

i'ivìng. Its effects

can ìnfluence the location

affect the activity or function of the surrounding land.
For example, the development of a trad'ing area

for a commercial

center requ'ires as a basic feature the establishment of a
pattern with the proposed center as the focus of
may be grouped

depending on

ìnto

reg'ional

,

or

Commercial centers

neighbourhood shopp'ing centers,

the services provided and the number of people served.

trade area served by a center

traffic

community,

travel.

traffic draina-ge

accessibil itY

is

commonly iudged

in

terms

of

The

automot'ive

1

Remote sensing techn'iques can be used

to depìct vehicle and

pedestrian movement and/or interchange; thus enabl'ing comprehensive plann'ing

for different

b.

modes'of transportatjon and

their interconnection'

Traf f i c and Parki ng Stud.ies

Traffic studies may utilize

remote sensing

to determjne the speed

their spacìng in a traffìc stream. Aerial
strip photography may be used to study congestion and pedestrian
movement. Ground photographs are useful in determìning the number of
and location

of vehicles,

passengers per

and

vehicle, type of vehjcle, driv'ing habìts,

may be both movies and

stills

etc.

Included

taken from high vantage p.oints such

as

overpasses and adjacent buììdìngs.

For data collect'ion on parking

fac'ilities,

much

of the desired

information can be secured from aerial photography taken from an airplane

or balloon (see Appendix B). A series of
times

of

day and on

compìete inventory

off the street.

d'ifferent days of the

of

most park'ing

Through

photographs taken
week can provide

at different

a faìr1y

fac'ilitìes with'in a cjty - both on and

larger scale photography, additional detailed

information, such as adequate parking space size, congestìon created

by

parking spaces located too close to exits or entrances, or space be'ing

wastedtoprotectmanoeuveringareaS,couldbedetermined

c.

Water
From

Djstributìon Plants and

aerial photos

Sewage Systems

it ìs possible to determjne most data needed

for the design of reservoirs, water purificatjon p'lants, water distribution
systems, sewage treatment plants, sewage collectjon systems, and refuse
d'isposa'l I andf i I I si tes

.

These i ncl ude number

of

distance between them, vacant land, generaì type

homes

to be served ,

of usage, (res'idential,

, industrial or agricultural), and overall service areas. Aerial
reconnaissance wjll supply missing data without recourse to costly detailed
f i el d surveys . Use of ground surveys usual 'ly prohì bi ts i nvesti gati on of
all the possible solutjons, and, therefore, frequently the best may not be
commerc'ial

-À

JT

found. I^lith remote sensing technìques

a1i avenues are

available for

study. Therefore, the most economical and pract'ical method of laYout
of p'i pef i nes , pumpi ng stat'i ons , f orcema i ns and associated works maY be
determi ned.

d.

Bl

ight

Areas

The development and spread

of

urban

blight conditions can be

ìn the identjfìcat'ion of the spatia'l
distributjon of various grades of housing quaìity, thus mak'ing'it possible
to delineate those substandard housing areas where deprivation and its
socio-economic problems exist. Present methods of housing data collection
recognized by remote sensjng

by planning agènc'ies are too expensive, time-consuming, and infrequent'
Important features recogn'izable by remote sensjng are city
bl

ock patterns

and

lots,

, street

w'idth

s'ize of driveways,

ty, si ze and shape of bu j I d'ings
number of cars vjsible, qual'ity of vegetat'ion

,

and landscapìng, and condition

e.

Spec'ial Studi

hous.ing densi

of yards.

es

In addition to the previously
remote sensjng

(l)

mentioned spec'ific appf ications,

assists ìn urban area stud'ies, for the foliowing:
Land-use evaluation regarding amendments

to offjcial

plans

and zon'ing by-l aws.

(Z)
setbacks from

(3)

Building-perm'it appljcations to determine the effect of

street lines and impact on ex'istìng
Tax-base adjustments

property and h'idden parcels of land.

development'

in determining incorrectly

assessed

35

(4)

Tours

(5)

Car accidents

of

an area

tc

deternrine po'ints

of jnterest and Iour

r0utes.

and unusual

or contributory

(6)
nrade

Publ

in evaluating the scene of the accident

hazardous conditions.

ic exhjbits to denronstrate [o the pubì ic the progress

regarding various projects

(7) Traffic engineerjng to evaluate developnrent proposals and
thejr effects on traffjc fìols, wìth regard to the exjstìng and proposed
transportation network, ìanes of pavement, funct'ion and desìgn of road
jntersect'ions, traffjc sìgnaìs, orig'in and destjnation surveys, parkìng
spaces, preìimìnary road design and their effect on existìng and future
rlovol nnmontc

(B)

To study the effec'bs

of hurricanes, fìoods, haìl

storms

and other disasters.

5.

Pl anni

nq Appl'icati

on

Urban planning decisions depend on research data gathered from

exanination

of the cìty as a whole and as irrdìvidual segments. After

the jnformation has been gathered, analyzed, and a decision nlade, the
rocrlt

ic inr-nrnnreiod

Thì

s

facets of

pì

in ¡ n'l ¡n

an, usual'ìy a

conrnruni

ty

devel opment pl

an,

deal

s

wi

th di Fferen t

deve'lopment, and i s the onìy docuntent tha b takes

into account the interrelationships of the developers,'land-ovrners,
and the governnrents.

It

should be poìnted out that pìanning

anci

spìrit and thinking of
socìety. Our way of 1ìvìng is based on pnincipìes of free enterprise,
preparation of a developnrent p'lan refìects the
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individual freedom and private ownersh'ip.

Meanwhile we want

to

provide

the basic necessit'ies of comfortable 1ìving for each individual. This
double'incentive forms the
most 'important aspect

spirit of every plannìng

of the development

measure and

is

the

p'lan.

of the development'plan are:
the phys'ical environment of the community as a

The fundamental purposes

a.

To improve

setting for

b.

human

activities.

To promote pub'lic

interest; the interest of the

commun'ity at

large, rather than the interests of individuals or special
the

community.

c.
of

groups within

To facil

community

d.

To

itate the democratic

po'licies on physical

effect political

determination .and implementation

development

and technical co-ordination

in

community

devel opment.

e.Toinject1ongrangeconsiderationintothedeterminationof
short range actions.

f.
making

To bring professional and technícal knowledge

of pol'itical decisions

to

bear on the

concerning the physicaì development

of

the

commun'ity.1

ìs becomjng more evident is that urban change has caused
development plans to be continuously mod'ified; i.e., they are becomíng
What

outdated before they can be implemented. Melvjlle BranchB contends that

1
L,

'Kent, T.J.

Jr.,

The Urban General Plan.

BM.luiIIe C. Branch, C'ity Planning and Aerial Informatìon,
Har:vard University Press, 1971.

JI

"continuous master planning"

is the answer, in which certain elements of

the city are projected far into the future; others for the middle range;
some

short range, and a few not at

all.

Contjnuous master p'lann'ing or

continuous development p'lanning wouìd encompass the spectrum from the

past, to the present, to the distant future. Obljgations and commjtments
from the past, 'immediate needs, long range objectives,

tactjcs, strategy,

certainties and uncertainties would be included.
Whether we use

the old stat'ic development planning or the

continuous development plann'ing techn'iques, the need

new

for zoning, urban

renewal, environmental 'impact and other urban projects

still

remajn.

Periodic photography reveaìs dynamic changes constant'ly occurring

in

and around an urban area where building permits, engineering studies,

or direct observations only identify certain indjvidual
Few

cjties

have information systems which correlate the

developments

djfferent record;

jn the physical-spatial c'ity. The eas'iest and least expens'ive
way of accomp'ì i shi ng thi s for ci ty pl ann'ing i s by aeri al photography
taken at least once a year - and in faster changing areas every six months.
of

changes

By view'ing

aerial photos at a scale of l:4,800, city planners are

'in a posit'ion to judge the effect of their recommendations on such things
as urban sprawì and to develop po'licies and a system
ensure

that consol'idation of

social and economical

development wil

I

of priorities

to

take place 'in an orderly,

manner.

Industriaì, commercial, on res'idential sites can be selected

from

aerial photos based on theìr proximity to publìc transportation, schools,

3B

'open space, and on

for

their compat'ibility with exìstÍng urban development

low rental hous'ing, metropoì'itan zoos, recreational areas, shopping

centers and subdjvision layouts.

in

smal

I

area studies the pl,anner who wìshes to associate features

of interest wjth the space they occupy do not haVe to rely on aerìaì
photography companies
By proper

or

government departments

trajning they can gather the'ir

mounting a small camera, such as

Thjs could in many cases be
done
6.

own

to obtain aerial

aerial photography

coverage.

by

a 35 mm camera in a sing'le-eng'ine aircraft.

rnuch more

effjcient,

economjcal and quìcker

properly (see Appendix B).
Summary

Aerial photography deserves a larger place in cjty planning, as

is

if

it

through photography that the various types of maps and map information

may be

kept up-to-date. In

new photography

síx months.
photography

is

some

cities,

needed every two

However,

jn

towns

which are undergoing great gríwth,

years, and rapìd growth areas every

or vj'llages

develop'ing

at a slow rate,

new

is not required for at least every five years. The new

photography and mosaics can be used

for a wide variety of

bringing the basic

i.e.,

maps

up-to-date;

purposes beside

depicting hous'ing qual ìty,

establishing estimates on incomes, soc'ial habits and preferences, studies

of

movement

of

people and goods,

traffìc,

park.ing,

utì1ity

works

and

servic'ing, urban b1ìght and renewal areas,'land use, building permit
evaluation, storm

it

i.s

of

damage, and

special studies.

paramount importance

that city

and municìpal governments have

JY

the necessary up-to-date maps, so that planning studies can have a

base

to work from.
Current and long range urban and urban fringe problems can

be

accurately and systematìca'lly monitored and analyzed by remote sens'ing

techniques. Thus, through the use of remote t.nting and current statistical
data, the varjous levels of government and private ìndustry can better
serve the publ i c.

CHAPTER 4

RTGIONAL PLANNING APPLICATiON

l.

Introducti

on

for reg'ional or ìarge area planning has become very obvjous
in land development, due ìn part, to the effects of jncreasinq urbanìzat'ion,
The need

new

transportation systems, resource .*plorution, conservation, and the

various ecoloqical upsets. Traffic congestion, hìgher'ìand values, pollution

of the air, water and 1and, increased water and sewa¡¡e serv.ices, are but a
few problems that jump poljtical boundaries and disrupt the environments.
Thus jn recent years regionaì plann'ing has become more concerned with areawjde problems, leavinq local probìems

to the local planning

aaencies.

Regional p'lannìng must combine the physìcaì, soc'ial and economic

factors associated wjth development so that a compat'ible mixture can be
obtained to protect the environments.
The

principal areas of concern in regjonal planning are the ever ex-

pand'ing urban

frinqe area, resource development, new touln

agricu'ltural, forest, and wildl

In areas

hab'itats.

around urban centers vre find

land bejng subdìvided

This

ife

deveìopment,

for industriaì,

the prob'lem of rich aqrjcultural

commercia'1,

or residentjal

use.

js a phenomenon brought about by the massive increase in urban

population as a result

of the movement or rural
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peop'le

to urban centers

and

4t

the out-migration of the

city dweìlers to the surrounding country,

still wjthin

of the city.

easy access

but

0ther problems encountered are similar to those covered'in Chapter 3,
'Urban Planning App'lication', but on a much larger scale.
The establishment

problems

of

of

new towns and resource areas

linked with the

norì-renewable resources has caused much concern

regiona'l planning, particuiar'ly

for

proper

in the location of mining, agricu'lture,

forestry and recreational areas.

for transportat'ion facilities to and from these areas,
by either aircraft, railroad, or highway can have adverse affects on
the environment; along with power lines, gâs pipeiine corridors, and canals
which disrupt the natural habitat of most animals for miles. Thus we
The need

find

man, wherever he

his fellow

treads, influences the natural envir'onment

and

man.

Interferences can on'ly be judged by past experience, or knowing the

past situations. Therefore future planning can reduce many mistakes and
improve the interactions, but only

is

2.

available
Mappjng

a"

the

Region

Conventional Method

after

some

kind

of past data source
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Reg'ional mapping was

traditionalìy

done by land surveyors

with whatever technology was available at the t'ime. For instance,

much

of Western Canada was mapped as land surveyors subdjvided the pra'iries
jnto townships. The methods used were faìriy accurate but produced
spotty results and the preparation of
raì1way surveyors

later

reg'iona1 maps, but

compìemented

their

maps lvas

very time consuming.

The

the pos'itjonal accuracy of the

methods were

ljnear in

approach and therefore

the regions djd not receive blanket coverage.
I^lith the introduction

of aerial

photography and the

slotted templet

technjqu.9 large regional areas were mapped wìth considerable speed.
Accuracy was somewhat
making

it

possible to

map

sacrificed, but

coverage was comp'lete, thus

ail of Canada's l0 milìion square kilometers of

land surface by 1968, at a scale of l:250,000. However, by this time,
eng'ineers, planners, geologists, foresters, and developers were requi.lng
nror"e i

nformati on

It
aerial

at I arqer

scal es .

took approx'imateìy seven years to produce a colour line map from

photography

if all

conditjons were

fulfilled;'i . e. ,

of

ground

control, aerjal

photography, and experience

amount and type

the manpower employed throughout aì'l stages of the

map compi I

The Federal government was the sol e producer
because

o

of the large areas, long map compilation

the

of

quaì i

ty,
of

atj on.

regìona'l maps and

t'ime, and heavy demand

-Slotted tempìet. A tempìet on which ìmportant photographic distances are
represented as slots cut in a sheet of cardboard, metai, or other material
Used to transfer principal po'ints from a photograph to a map sheet.

A2
TJ

they found they could not handle

all requests.

Provinc'ial governments to set

their

makìng

it

satisfy

possible to cover

up

Therefore they encouraged

own mapp'ing departments, thus

ìarge areas at different map scales

many

and

many map users.

b.

Remote Sensing Methods

In the early 1960's the introduction of the

computer and

later reduced the map mak'ing time
of colour l'ine maps to three years. Thìs was a major breakthrough in
improved photogrammetric techn'iques

map making

fie1d.

Today map users need more information on

can

the

relate phenomena easily

followed by orthophoto

and

their

quìckly. In the late

maps were

maps so

.|960's

the

that

they

photomaps

developed. These maps are made out of

aerial photos and can be enhanced if requìred,

expanding the usable

information yielded by the photographs. The bas'ic problem encountered
educating the pub'lic

to

ìn photo interpretat'ion
them over

ord'inary'line

use these

net^l

i;

maps. Planners and engineers trained

have no problem us'ing them and sometìmes prefer
maps.

Presently with the introduction

film, radarimagery, etc.,

of satellite

'imagery, infrared

a whole new outlook on regiona'l mapping has come

about.
Satel

1

ite

ìmagery,described earl

ier, gives a netv perspectìve of

regìons never obta'ined before. The coverage of metropof itan reg'ions
one photograph

'is poss'i bl e .

on
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|,lith infrared films
wjth the natural environment

we ane now able

much more

to detect man's interference

easily.

such things as the

in plants, insect infestation, pollutjon, plant
growth rate and dífferentiation of crop species, have been made much easier.
detection of djsease

Radar imagery'is used

for

show'ing

in

assessing the depth

to permafrost,

and

the surface configuratìon of major landforms, thus aìdìng'in

visual'izing physìca1 features and in mak'ing regional plannìng studìes.
Many

radar images of mountainous regions provìde more useful information

than conventional aerial mosaics, because they tend
surface configuration

relìef

of large

areas as

by 'its abil

s

well as enhance features of

some

jty to

of regions

low

be unaffected by cìoud,

fog,

never before photographed,

and smog. A prime example

of our northern 'is I ands in the Arct'ic Circle

photographed

early 1970's for the first time by radar, and fjnal'ly
Radaro aìong with'

detection to help
mapp'ing i

c.

s

satellite

in

the

mapped

imagery, are also used

in forecast'ing. Truly it

can be said

that

for

weather

space age

here.

Compari.son

Remote sensing has made

it

possible to

regional areas in a fraction of the time

in

the

and gentìe slopes.
Radar has enabled the mapping

i

to generalize

it

photo maps and orthophoto maps have made

used

it

map

metropolitan

to take.

and

New techn'iques

possible to see large

of terrain on a sìngle map, thus gìvìng the trained photo interpretor
the means to detect 'interactjons, problems and possible solutions. There
areas
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is reaìly no comparìson with the pl'''t ntethods since it took clecacles to
'if not notr bhs.
map a f ract'ion of ,¡rhat can be nrappeci nolv i n a ferv years ,
Remote regions and jnaccessible areas can be nr¡nnpd hv

radar i n
3.

a'i

rcraf

t

c¡tcll'i te or

any tì me of the year.

Req'ional Devel opment

Today, the expected
Canacla and

fuel shortage ìn 20 years is foircing

boåh

the United States to exploit their last great reserves in

Arctic. This development of the North for oil and the increased
clenrand for other resources has brought about the need for a ntore rational
the

approach

to

pl anrti ng.

The planner must now possess an aviareness

of the sonet'jmes irreversible

to resources and other developntent have
reliable inforinat'ìon lvìth respecb'to the

danrages whìch unplanned approaches
He must now prov'ide

caused.

environniental and ecologìcaì consequences
expected
componen

to

of

hutnan

have an impact on natural I andscapes

,

activit'ies

l¡i

vrh'ich can

be

oti c sys benls ancl theì.¡

Is.

the coordination of rural
development progratns. In Canada much of this 'Function 'is vesIed in the
provincial and federal planning agenc'ies, and their prirle c,oncern 'is the
Another concern

of

regi ona'l pi anners ì s

of rural areas to'provide the faci I i ti es , condì ti ons , and
nnnnrtrrrlit'ies to establ jsh an alternative to I i vi ng and vrork'ing i rt urbani zed
areas lvhile ntainta'ining and proliferating the primary purposes of agricul'[ure,
development

forestry, mining,
-,-^-i+,,r^
l¡ld9¡¡lLuucr

and

fishjng productjon.

---r LL/ulu¡l
he Psl
nerfofmed
lv
ollu
^n¡rlfin'tu us

The

WjthOUt

a

task ìs of considerable
constant f I orv of i nforlnati

on

regardìng the various changes and interact'ions w'ithi n a regi onaì struc bure .
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Much

of this large

sca'le data can be obtained through remote sensl'ng.
.For instance 'informat'ion on the present extent location and product-ivity

of land used for different purposes'is needed for analysis by the pìanner.
Planners can look at exist'ing urban and ruraj areas, and study the patterns
of growth, surround'ing land uses and exist'ing prohlems in a very convenient

is,

aerial photographs (see chapter 3, ,unban planning
Application'). One can see the similar probìems encountered on the urban
fringe; 'Lhe problems of transportation, sewage and water treatment, and
method. That

us'ing

distrjbution systems. Sínce the land is the prime resource this'is
most surveys or investigations must start.

4.

Anaìysis

a.

of

Reqional

where

phenomena

Land Use

Identification

Planning

of

and Class'if.ication

any kind requires the

jdentifjcation

and

classification

of all land 'in the study areas whether it be urb'an, semi-urban, or regioaal.
There is no one system of land-use classification so that any one of a
number

available are adequate.

docunrented and

tr^lhat

ìs ìmportant'is that the system is well

identification is consistent (see Append.ix c).

Anderson (197?.)10 hu, suggested various

criteria that should

be

taken into account when devising a ìancl-use classificat'ion system from
remote sensing.

-

lOAnd..ronr

of 90%
equal accuracy for different
minimum accuracy

categories

"Land Use Classification System
see Appendix A.

for

Use

with

Remote Sensor Data,',

L7

-

repeatAble results
usable over an extens'ive area

land cover as surrogate for activity

suitable for different

seasons

effective use of sub-categories
'lapse

col

of

comparison

categori

es

wíth previous data

multiple use to be recognized

In practice, interpretation of

imagery should be related to

actual ground condit'ions. Consequent'ly ground truthing

is a meaningfu'l

adjunct, both in order to establish a basis for the land use classification
system and

b.

to train

personnel

in

photo interpretation technjques.

Transportation

Black and white or colour aerial photography has been used forl_

route location and design of highways and railroads since the Second World

War.

The areas

or four

highway

of

concern would be flown and photography taken; then three

alternatives chosen, followed by an evaluation of

each

alternative with respect to cost, materials required, land suitabii'ity,

capability, scenic beauty,
would be done

on

degree

its

of completion. All this

in the office.

Today

fa'ir

and estimated tìme

of

wíth infrared film, highway p'lanners can pred'ict with

accuracy the environmental .impact

of a proposed structure

surroundinqs.

In addition

remote sens'ing

a

offers p'lanning capab'ilities far

land

4B

superior to any other existing method
highway determination, but also
oi

I

and gas p'ipe'l 'ines

c.

in remote regions; not on'ly for

for winter roads, power transmission lines,

, and water transportati on systens .

l^Jater Resources

Monitoring water levels and checking on periodic fluctuations

in major rivers, trìbutaries, lakes and reservoirs can be easily done by
remote sensing at scheduled intervals. Black and white photos orinfrãred
colour photos are usual'ly used for shoreline, t'idal marsh, and wetland
studies. Conventional colour films are often utiljzed for water penetration
anaìysis and for checking on siltatjon levels.

d.

Pollution Probing
Thermal

or

absence

infrared photography Sives

images based on

the

presence

of heat, thus, industrial pol1utìon can be spotted in terms of

mapp.ingsurfacewaterandsoi1temperat,"u,.ll

e.

Land Inventory

Aìthough some types

entirely,

of field

surveys cannot be supp"lemented

remote sensing provides an economical

tool that can greatly

field time and cost for land 'inventory tasks. Professjonal
geol ogi sts regu'lar'ly use remote sens j ng for mappi ng ì and capabi 1 i ty
classes and for delineatjng 'important soil or mineral boundaries. Forestry
managers and p'lanners re'ly on ajr surveys for classify'ing timber areas,
reduce the

determining timber amounts, harvest'ing costs, and environmental impact.
Planners can use

a'ir photography for land-use determination

and growth

potential.

il^
"Remote sens'ing and pollution is looked at in greater depth'in
" Envi ronmenta I Pl ann'i ng Appl i cati on " .

Chapter 5,
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f . Spec'ial Studi

es

in addjtion to the previously
remote sens'ing

(l
preparat.jon

is

used

nrentjoned speci'tìc appl ìcatjons,

in the folìowìng:

) Regional inventories for construction materìaì , crop yieì d,
of reg'ional soil s rraps, terra jn evaluation, and s lope-siab'i1ity

eval uations.

(2) Speciaì

I

and-use studjes

for parks,

areas, tourìst attractions, such as, nature

ga¡re

reserves,

rvì ì

derness

traiìs, ski areas, ìakes, etc.

(3) Urbanjzatr'on; (a) nron'itoring urban sprawl and the effects
otr exjstìng land uses, (b) designing and monìtoring new tourns and their
effects on the surrounding envìronnient (see Appendìx
Pl

anning

App'ì

D).

jcat'ion

js a most appropriate plannìng too'l for gathering,
anaìyz'ing, and evaluating of reg'iona'ì problems on a continuous basis.
Remote sensing

:.-,

It

can be easììy seen

that goìng fronr an urban scale to a regional

scale the factors of prime concern are less on a personal level and deal
generaì1y

with Iand-use relationships.

diversifies as the probìems change

Here

too, the role of the

and the needs

plarlner

of society shì'Ft.

Remote

sensjtrg can monitor these regionaì changes gívìng up-to-date inforntation

lvìth conrplete coverage of the regìons and cìose-up vjews of specifìc
features.
Thi

s

i s done

in a fraction of

partì cul arìy i n renrote areas, and

the

at

a

ti

nre conrpared

reasonable

to

ground sLlrveys ,

price (see Appendix

C)
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During the pìannÍng process, remote sensing can be used as a

jn

nred'iuni

l^¡hich inimediate feedback can be received by those knorvledgeal¡le'in

photo 'interpretation. This
ìnragery as

js

acconrpl

ìshed by usìng retnobe sensìng

a data file and as part of a v¡orkìng report.

final

of the plannìng process, is usualìy a docçmented
report. Included jn this report can be graphics or dìsplays using remote
sensjng ìmagery as an aid jn portraying ìnfornatjon. These graplrjcs lvould
The

outcome

be i n the f,orm of base

¡raps

, or deta-il ed enhancecJ pho Los.

Thus remote sensì ng 'ìmagery beconres a

out the plannìng process and a
6.

S

umrna

Land

key assets

cati on

med j unr

through-

part of the final report.

ry

classifjcation

for

systems and renrote sensìng techniques can becone

regì onal and metropol

compìete coverage
ava'il abl

compì.imentary

conrnruni

ì

tan

pl annì ng agenc ies

.

They al'lorv

:::

of an area and an analytíca'l nrethod of analyzìng the

e information.

Reg'iona1 rnappìng has conle

a long way frorn nrappìrrg severaì

square

miles whìch took years to compìete, to areas of Lhousands of square nliles
'in a fevr months. The latest 'introduction of photo maps and orthophoto
are excel I ent for

, eng ì neers , and anyone experì enced i n
photo 'interpretati on , but due to the I ack of experi ence by nrany , iltey
are not used to any great extent.
rììaps

In

pì anni

pì anners

ng urork whi ch i nvol ves I and-use 'inventori es , t,he h'istori cal

5t

continuity in the collection, compìlation, and interpretat'ion of
on the use

of land jn Canada has proven invaluable.

The study

data

of

present

land-use and resource probìems has been fac'ilitated by using photographs
which cover large areas and can include boundaries

In the
communication

w,ith

of varjous zones.

p'lann'ing process remote sensing'imagèry becomes a means of

with professionals, sem'i-professionals and the

final reports using the imagery for

pubf

ic,

disp'lay of valuable information.

CHAPTER

5

ENVIRONMTNTAL PLANNII.IG APPL]CATION

Introduction

of lhe highìy
interrelatjonsh'ips of the natural and nran-nracle e'lements of our

It'is only
conrplex

l^rìthin the past 20 years that an a\{areness

etrvironnient has emerged. These
need

for effective

jnterrelatjonshìps have brougÌrt about

management and

tlre

planning decìsjons rv'ith regarcl to the

envi ronnlent.

Un'ujl recently, environnrelrtal problem solving has been hìndered

by

of the envì ronnren'b and t jnre coi'lsuliti ng data gatherì ng
for-hn'inuoc Tf h¡ç hoon thrnroh remOte sensing, that a fast, efficient
a -l ack of

understand j ng

.J'"J'

..-

environnental data gatherìng system has been developed. Thus the effects

oF

transportation systenrs, expioration for nrineral resources, and expansjon of
urban areas can be mon'itored

for their impact on the natural

and

hunran

env'ironments.
The need
developrrrent

for

sound appraìsal

of poìicy decìsjons,

procedures has been seen
apprai

sai or

approach

assessntent

of a team of

of

env j

for

the

and irrrpìenrerrtation of JloìluLion abaIetltenü

by'industrial

of

environmental facbors

and governrnetlLal p'lanlrers. Thjs

ronnrental probl enrs requi res a

experì enced sc'ienti sts

equipped rvith "space age" technology.
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,

mul

Ii -di sc j pì 'inary

pì anners and eng'ineers

Environmerrtal Data Gatherinq

2.

a.

Conventional Methods
As

emerged

a recognìzed concern, environmental planning has only

in the last twenty years.

to this t'ime data

Up

have been gathered

by regional and urban map making techniques, tak'ing specific study sample
areas and deal 'ing wi th I ocal env'ironmental probl
photography increased the production
i

ems

.

The use

of aerial

of maps and became a valuable tool

n gatherì ng data

b.

Remote Sensing Methods

Aerial photography, supported by other types of remote sensors,

is iust

to provide unique capab'il it'ies for assessing and
monitorjng the purity of air, land, and water. Perhaps in no other
beg'inn'ing

can large areas

of air,1and,

and water be examined so thorough'ly.

Both natural and infrared colour

in

environmental

studies.

films offer different

of natural colour films stems
appear just about the way an

experienced ground investigator would expect them

fiim,

to appear in nature.

on the other hand, often perm'its detect'ion of

sìgnìfícant conditions wh'ich mìght be missed in natural colour
This

of

is particu'ìarly true where vegetatjon is concerned.

remote sensors permìts inventories

component

of our

advanta-ges

The superiorìty

from the fact that, conditions imaged,

Colour infrared

way

of fish

and

photography.

The application

wildlife - a very'important

environment.

Less wide'ly appreciated are the advantages provided by

satellite

sensors which can survey reg'iona1 envjronmental phenomena affectìng large
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numbers

of peopìe, or wildl ife, regardless of artificial

boundaries, and g'ive continual mon'itoring

of

(po1

it'ical

)

of the areas over long periods

time.

c.

Compari son

Remote sensing has made

'it

easier to lbcate

critjcal

areas

field work, thus helping to reduce the workload and offering
savi¡gs in time and money, leaving more of both for confirming laboratory

which require

analysi s and tak'ing correcti ve action.

3.

Environmental Crisis
Technology has 'increased productìon

the

is

demand

for

goods and

services, but

products has also escalated, thus leaving us w'ith what

now commonly

referred to as the consumpt'ion-oriented, or growth-

oriented socìety.

ljmits to

of

We

are now just begìnníng to see that there are

growth and consumpt'ion as

well as financial constraints. Thíi

has been brought about by what many authors

beljeve'is an envìronmental

cri si s.

crisis actually refers to a host of probiems
which fall under one or another of three basic head'ings: (l) depletjon
of resources, (2) pollution, and (3) threats to the del'icate balance of
The term environmental

differ regarding the urgency of
of the environmental crisis, most peop'le agree

the ecosystems. Though opìnions
par^t'icular dimension

that there are very serious
An

may

prob'lems.

article.in the Monthly Letter of the Royal Bank of Canada,

any
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February

I 969

, cì ear'ly shows man 's thi nki ng

:

part of nature, has become entjced jnto a nearly
fatal illusion: that his skills jn science and technology
make him independent of the laws of nature.

"Man,

He spreads insectjcìdes without examining'into whether they
would be fatal to bjrds and benef icial to 'insects and mi.ght
kill people. He poured millions of pounds pf detergents
into rivers before learnjng that they polluted the water.
He allowed lakes to die of oxygen starvatjon. He contributed
to the dead:liness of smog by floating noxious substances

into the air.

l4an has
now

"

polluted the atmosphere, land, and water but

that the extensjve scale of this pollution is

critical.

A prime exampie

Sweden where

the

water because
and water

in

pH

becoming evident and

of thís is the lakes of southern Norway

levell2'i,

so low that

of the industrial effluents

Germany and

it is only

fish no longer live in

discharged

and

the

ínto the atmosphere

Great gritain.l3

Pollution, whether air or water,'is a matter of degree, and what
we are dealjng

and

--

with is an overload crisis. Pollutants, from foss'il fuels

industrial processes, over-popu'lation, and increased densification

threaten to overwhelm our

air

and water supplies.

Antì-pollution campaigns; clean-up programs and legìsìatìon

by

our Federal and Provjncjal governments; the Environmental Protect'ion

in the United States; and the Law of the Sea internatjonaì'ly, all
attest to the unjversal concern about our physica'l environment. Even the

Agency

l2pH

level is a means of evaluating the acjdity or alkalin'ity of

water'.

l3H. Ayt.r, Environmental Impact Assessment, Bioloqjcal Perspect'ive.
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media devote increasing amounts

Envìronmental controls
feedback and an

if

of time and space to this vital subiect.
used requìre public and professional

iterative procedure.

Through mon'itoring techn'iques

made

possible by adaptation of remote sensing technology, env'ironmental p'lanners
have a

tool for

for gett'ing

4.

d'i spì

ayi ng aì

I

the

phys i

cal

'informati on and a technì que

feedback.

Analvsis of Environmental Planninq

abìlity to survive on th'is planet depends on the avajlability
of clean water, fresh ajr and adequate food supply. It also depends on
our ability to protect the 91obal ecosystems. Hence, there is a ne.cessìty
for a constant monitoring of our environment. To this effect a number of
specific remote sensing techniques may be appfied in the following cases:
Qur

a. Air
A'ir poìlution, as we defjne it today, 'is
detrimental to

a'ir pollutants,
been

human and

animal

life,

such as wind-blown

man-made and

is

vegetation and property. Natural

dust, pollen and volcan'ic gases

with us since the beginning of time; thus pure ajr is a rare

have

phenomenon.

artificjal aìr pollutants have beconle
an 'increasing threat to cjvilization. In 1960, Sawicki, Elbert and
But since the Industrial Revolutjon,

other scientists experimenting wìth cancer-produc'ing hydro-carbons found

that hydro-carbons in urban ajr are comparab'le ìn

, l4
to cltv.
l4Munrul

of

Remote Sensjng, pg

.

126.

composit'ion from

city
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It is known that the major man-made pollutants fall into two
categories: a) gases, b) solid and liquid particulates. The gaseous
poìlutants include sulphur oxìdes, carbon monoxjde, njtrogen oxides
hydro-carbons

.

'l
The sol i d and i qu'id parti cul ates are non-f I ammabl

particles emitted from coal,

oil

and lead additives

These pol'lutants can be monitored

envi ronments

b.

gasoline.

aircraft

concentratìon,

and incend'iary areas, can be located, analyzed,

to minimize their effects on the natural

and redistributed

e

or identifjed by remote

sens'ing techn'iques. Thus automobile congestion,

industrial po1ìutants

of

and

and

man-made

.

Water

Looking

at a world

may we

are not surprised to thjnk of our

planet consist'ing of more than enough water, coverìng

72%

of the earth's

surface.However'uponcloseexamjnationwefindthaton1y0.35%is

drjnkable.l5

We

deceive ourselves

in thinking that we have plenty,

w'ith pollutants such as sewage, ìnsecticides,

but

fertilizers, industrial

, ac'i d drai nage f rom mi nes , and now, nuc'l ear reactor
coolants, we begin to suspect that maybe there will be a crisìs;
chemi ca1 s

,

detergents

particuìarìy

when

there are more po'lluted rivers, beaches, and lakes

throughout our country.
The dimensions,

as

patterns, geograph'ic'locat'ions and distributìon,

well as man-made features are some of the'information

l5McGraw-Hjll Encyclopedia

of

Science and Technology.

needed

to

determine

5B

major

polluters.

Remote'ly sensed data

and map such features

often can be used to detect

far better and more quickly

than through ground-

based methods.
Aeri

al photography

surveys

waterways can cover areas and

of

facil'ities

i ndustri

where

al

I ocal

'i

ti es a'l ong

poilution sources may

origìnate, such as industrial plants, storage areaS, waste-treatment

faciljtjes, and transportation structures.

Most po'llutants can

be

detected in water by colour photography due to a discoloration.

At present, remote sensing techniques can detect temperature
differences in water, thus aid'ing 'in detection of seasonal change

ice break-up,

such as

in the Northwest Passage for

and

sh'ipping.

c. Wildlife
Aerial photographs perm'it a wildlife specialist or ecologist

to

understand the composìtion, density and

distribution of wildlife .ou.í;

the depth and water quality of a lake or stream; the extent of eros'ion

siltation; the type and amount of pollution, and other characteristics
of the environment in relation to fish and w'ildlife.
and

The geo'logy and climate

of

an area,

reflected'in the nature of

the soil and p'lant cover, largely influence or determjne the density,
specìes composition, and

distrjbution of wildl'ife. Anything that

changes

fire, flood, po'llutjon, agriculture,
i nsects or d'isease , I and devel opment etc. , wil I affect the wi I dl ì fe.

the area such as forest cutting,

Many

of the remote

sensjng techniques used

in urban and regiona'l
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p'lanning can be used

for wildlife analys'is. Natural colour and infrared

colour can detect plant growth, type, specìes, and amount whjle thermal

infrared can give accurate animal counts by detecting anìmal

body

temperature djfferences.
The use

of

remote sensing'is

of part'i.uiu.

areas and large marshlands where ground stud'ies are

varue

in remote

difficult

and some-

times'impossjble to do.
Satell

ite

imagery 'is used for detection

and reproduction rates

of migrat'ing

of spring mortality

in the Canadian North. Climate
has a dramatic effect on their survival since a late sprìng could prevent
nesting and consequent'ly ki'11 many

d.

fowl

eggs and young.

!^Jeather

of the atmosphere from satelrites and high
altìtude aircraft has been practical for many years and has met with muú
success. There is much interest, both from the public and scjent'ific
Remote sensing

community on

clouds,

local

hail,

and regional weather phenomena. Tornadoes, funnel

and hurrjcanes have been reported and monitored by

photography, thus giving adequate warning

e.

satellite

to the public.

Land

Accidents occur everyday causing some form

of pollution; oil

spr'1ìs, pipeline breaks, tra'in derajlments, h'ighway m'ishaps, industrial
expl

osìons, fl oods, forest fi res, and

bìggest poì'luters of

streets,

all

ì.and

erosion are but a

few.

The

are peop'ìe by the strewing of garbage onto the

highways, waterways, lakes, parks,

jn the cities

and the country-

þU

side,

all

the tjme

- actually m'illions of tons per year in Canada.

Through remote sensing, env'ironmental protectíon agencies can

to gìve

mon'itor pollutìon-susceptible areas

for

any accidents

making

jmmediate warning and attentìon

that mjght occur or signs of poss'ible incidents,

thus

for quicker clean-up and possjble charges against polluters.

tnvironmental Planninq Appl ications

6

Farsighted plans must be made if conflicts are

population increases and the confl'ictìng
Today

demand

to

be resolved

as

for land becomes greater.

the protect'ion and preservation of the natural envjronment is

rece'ivìng increas jng attent'ion by many sectors

Thjs heightened awareness, along
env'ironmental impl icat'ions

to environmental

of our modern society.
with the obvious need to cons'ider the

of our technological actions,

has given rise

assessment studìes (see Append'ix D).

These environmental assessment studies should be an

of all pianning

and development programs and used

in alì

integral part

stages

of

the

proj ect
There are many different types

of

assessment studies usualìy takìng

the form of a classification or evaluatìon of land and involve present
use

capabjljty, use sujtabilìty, or

feasjbility studies

All

can be

use

feasibìlity studies.

fjnancial, technological, or

use,

The

economic

in nature.

environmental assessment stud'ies deal primarily wìth terraìn,

marine, atmospherìc, and urban envjronments and are essent'ial for

inventorjes of the present compos'ition and characteristics of the ecosystems

6l

w'ith'in these envjronments. Thus an

in

depth study

of the interrelat'ionshìps

can be performed and a data base established.
Reconnaissance mappìng

for

environmental surveys are

commonìy

of l:40,000 to l:60"000, followed by large scale
areas where concentrations of tacilities usually

obtained at small scales
coverage

of selected

associated with pollution sources are observed.
The scale range most su'itable

for ìnterpretation of pìpe'lìnes,

sewage

treatment pìant.s, raw materials and waste holding features, industrial
faci I i ti

es

,

shi ppi ng docks and structures

is l:4,000 to l:8,000
6.

(see Table

l,

, and mi n'ing operat'ions ,

usual

ly

pg. l0).

Summary

Effective

management and

planning dec'isions with regard to the

env'ironment are becoming more essential today than ever before, basicalìy
due

to the effects of

human

activities on the natural

environment.

There'is a publ'ic awareness of the sens'itiv'ity of the ecology

on

the environment as evidenced by many polluted streams, lakes, and rivers.

of the env'ironments a wealth of informat.ion
is requ'ired. This information had been difficult to assemble until
For a proper analysis

remote sensìng techniques were discovered. Remote sensing has brought about

the assessment and monitoring of the purity of
I

arge areas .

Al

though research 'i s j ust begi

remote sensing'is the most
most

practical

way

air,

land and water over
nn'ing .in envi ronmental assessment,

of collectjng

and storìng

of the jnformation, unt'il further anaìyt'ica'l techniques

become

avajlable.
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Natural colour photography portrays features on the ground sjmílar

to the
them

way an experienced ground

investigator would expect to observe

in nature. Colour infrared photography often permits detection of

s'ign'if i cant condi t j ons

,

parti cu'lar'ly w'ith vegetati

on

, that mi ght otherwi se

have been missed on colour photographs.

Other remote sensors permit detection of

ìn

body heat

animal

wildlife

by a difference

to the surroundings, allowing a more accurate ìnventory on

s, fi sh and bi rds.
In order to

composìtion

have sensibìe p'ìanning

of the total

for future development,

the

env'ironment must be known and understood. Just

knowing the components is a major step

in the right directjon, but it js

really not enough since the interactions of all factors must be determined
ìn order to pred'ict accurately the results of man's interference wjth

the

naturalenvironment,thuselìminatìngorcuttingdownonpollutjonof

a'ir, land, and water.
Remote sens'ing can

heip so'lve environmental problems and supply

valuable information on past and present changing situations. For best

results reconnaissance surveys of environmental areas should be done at
l:40,000 to l:50,000 scale followed by an in depth survey at l:4,000 to
ì:8,000 scale.

It

must be emphasized

seldom provìde

that data gathered by remote

sufficient information by itself to solve

environment. Ground truthing by

field

sens'ing wì1ì
problems

of

surveys, planners' experiences

the
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and

famjliarity with the

problem are other key

ingredients.

One

of

the

chief advantages of remote sensìng is the unified coverage of a study

area.

The data obtaíned from photo ìnterpretation are avajlable 'in the

same uni f i ed

reliabjlity.

form, thus mak'ing for

comprehensi

ve pl ann'ing and greater

CHAPTTR 6

FUTU

Advances

,

ì nnovat'i

RI

ons, new di scoveri es and techni cal breakthroughs

in remote sensjng are happening every week. In Canada and the United States
nljllions of dollars are being spent each year on renro[e sensing
appìications.
so

far

for

show

the.

l'1any

clearly a nerv fornr of

future.

continuous

results have not been publìcized but those

,

physìca1

and

ìts

r"eporLecl

socìa.l and econonr.ic pìanning,

in fjeld surveys,
development planning, and daì'ly nronitorjng of change jn the
Such advances

as, a

90%

reduction

urban and natural environments are but a ferv.
Pl

ann'inq by Satel

I'ite
.'.'

Modern

satellites are passing repeatedly

and vrjthout bjas over every

nart of thp parth on a dailv h¡siS. Their ìnstrumenLs are insensit'ive to
nnl itir-,rl
j

nr fuvPvv
nnnnrenhic hnunrlarioc
hav rru
lr¡r¡o
nrnor¡l¡r¡od
¡ y¡
| | uJ ¡nrl
ur¡u fu¡¡uJ
vy I u,r¡,¡¡uu
u tn d¡to ho¡.n
Y

n a manner desi gned to

eval uate thei

In the future, these satellites will

r

appì'icab'i1 ì ty

be designed

for

nlany users.

to nonjtor

and gather

inforrnatjon for selected users, thus optinrizing their efficiency
producing nrore nreanjngfuì infornration
Coniputers

for

in the near future lvill

pìanners.

be

data directly fronr ajrcrafts and/or satelli
64

ancl

abl
LtiS

e to tal<e raiv remote sensing
and store

the i nfor¡ra Ii on

i

n
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a

conrmon

data storage system,

[ely,

jrnnrect ia

el i mi na bi ng rituclr

o

f

bhe

at present. Thjs rvill
and make ava'ilable a fast, conbinuous, up-

tinre consumìng ìnterpretation process required
save hundreds

of

man-hours

to-date informat'íon

.

The use

systenr.

of a stationary satelìite platform or a

planners to monitor a part'icular area

of

Canada

or

the

sKytaD

\.Jr

It a|0\v
i

r^lhnl o nnrnirrl
vvq¡rur

sirnultaneousìy. Using different rernote sensing Iechnì nlrôc
YVUJr

d¡
veJ

J

r¡ :u¡,u/v¡
n¡1 / nr

nìght tinre observation lvill be poss'ible for studies of all'r splecl.cd

area

Renrote Sensinq Techniques

of thermal films to detect heat loss in housinq. other
buildìngs, gas ìines, etc. will heìp fìnd problem areas and reduce w,asted
energy. Infrared fjlnrs wjll be used to deternine rnajor poìluters and
The use

d'iseased vegeIation, so

that control

and protectjon

can be estab'l i shed. 0ther breakthroughs ì n re¡rote

óf our environnreni

sens i

ng

rvì ì

ì contpe'ì

ovicl'inn ro¿'hn'i.ueS tO be used by plannerS tO ana'lyze Se'lected areaS

jc unrest.

"-

Of

is, they rvilì be able to
monitor any area of a city, or pìan a new facj'ììty, desÌgn a neu/ expressv/ay,
study cause and effects of changes, or whatever, r^rjthout going into the
a city without creatìng

publ

That

area and agitatìng private jndividuals or jnducjng private speculat'ion.
l'1ajor breakthroughs

ìn filter, filrn

conrb'inations and process'ing

techniques rvÍì1 allow specially traì ned renrote sensì ng personrrel

specìfjc envjronnrental ìnformation,
costs.

wi

th

to

gather

'increased accuracy and reduced
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Pl

al'/are
and

;

ann'ing groups i n governmeni

of the'interrelatjonships

and prì vate i ndustry

betrveen land-use,

rvì I

qualìty of

I

beconte ntore

environment

future livìng standards. Util'ity conrpanies, vrater resource agencies,

aìr poìlutjon control groups, and many other pubìic and pi"ìvaIe agerrcìes
r'rjl I make tnore and better use of maps created by rerno[e sensirrg Leclrniques
so that these ìnterre-iationships can be researched

In the near future all of the bas'ic infornratjon required r¡¡ill be kept
on f i I e 'in a conrpu'ber data storage system, sonretìnres referreci
urban

or resource informatìon s'ystenr. tach user uri I I

nlinatut'e conrputer handlìng

th thei r

facì'ììty

and access

to the

have

to as an

the'ir

conrnton

ov¡n

data storage

ty, they vlil l be abl e to anaìyze, reorganì
and add or del ete perti nent data . lir'th the comrnon data storage systenr
systern.

r,^li

own faci I i

ze,

they r,'riì1 be able to extract required infornration or update tlre'ir orr,n, so

that all

Lrsers

l¡J'ith

lvill

have the latest'infornlat'ion poss'ible.

the ìntroduct'ion of a

conrmon

clata storage sys'bem al ready s tariê¿

cìties, planners rvi'll have an -ins'brunient for^ neasurìng
bhe resul ts of the jr prev'ious deci sions and publ ìc o'Ff jcial s, pri vate

in

some American

developers and jnterested citizens

will be able to nonitor the on-goìng grorvth
process jn urbanized areas. Planners wjll also be able to ¡neasure the
consequences of growth, that strain the physìcaì capabìl'ities of the country.
For a data storage system to funct'ion properìy, nuch urban envjronniental

data'is required. As shovrn throughout thjs thesis
i

s

avai I abl

e through remote

sens ì ng

.

most

of this infonnation

61

Pl anni

ng Boards

l^lhile most p'ìanning boards are

for

purchase

of

still

reluctanE

rernote sensing ìnragery, they r^riìì

to

provicle funds

realize in the nol

too distant future that an investnrent of this kind'is measurab'le in
qnanf
cat¡o,'l dnll¡re
uvr
rur
J
JPL¡ru,
JuYuut

birne

¡nrl in fon¡15 Of haVìng a pefntanent Up-[O-daIe

ur¡v

å

bìrd's eye view of the landscape, also aidìng jn the evaluatjorr of
use and decisìon nraking. This view is readily accessible, yet is
vi rtual ìy unobtai nabl e through any other techni que.

land

CHAPTER 7

CONCLUSION

The analys'is

of

renrote sensing inragery and

interpretation oÊ the

derjved infornratìon pìay a steadily increasìng roìe jn the plannìng stages

of most urban and regional

plannìng projects.

Renrote sensing can be one

econom'ic grovlth and developnrent

of the nrost useful tools jn [he continued
of a country. Hovrever, ìf renrobe sensing

is to be fulìy utìl ized as a planning t.oo'l 'in the progressive developrnent
of urban and regional areas, the many various appì i catior-ìs nrus t be
denronstrated lvhich can be of a beneficial use to planners. In this nrarrner,
the greatest benefit can be derived, and the

nraximunr

possìble servicc

rendered

Regardless o'F vrhether the area under consideration

or

regì onal scal

e,

remote sens j ng

ì

is of

s one of the nrost ef fect'ìve

an urban
nretirods

of gathering detaìled, accurate and conrplete data ìrr a very shorI
o f t'ime

perìod

.

Dependi

ng upon the deta'il requì red, aeri a'ì photograpiry tal<ert

varyìng aìt'itudes and wjth vanious fìlnrs, speeds, and spans,

ìs the ntos'b

lridely used fornr of remote sensìng. Factors vrhìch have a direct
on the

quality of photographic imagery from aerial

'Frorn

bearirrg

cameras jnclude:

(l ) physìca'l factors, such as ground lurninance and reflectance, atntosplreric
6B
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scattering of 1ight, angle of sun and spectral quality of sunlight;

(2) fì1m, emulsion and filter properties; (3)
factors,
shutter

of

such as lens characteristics,'image mot'ion-compensat'ion devices,

mechanisms and

these

camera and equipment

wi I

I

mult'ispectral techniques. The right combínations

produce h'igh qual i ty resul

of fine detail wìth

good

exciting

are in multiband sensing from

region. Infrared,

g'ive photographs

tonal or colour djfferentiation

The newest and most

of the electromagnetic

ts that wi I I

advances

in remote sensing

air or spacecraft.

techn'iques

These operate

spectrum from the microwave

in

portions

to the ultraviolet

passive microwaves, and radar sensors operate under

both day and night conditions, and radar sensors are not seriously híndered
by clouds and bad weather. Thìs means that regardless of weather or

light conditions the earth's
Satellite

surface can be photographed.

remote sensing technology

offers considerable potentiaì

for obtajning sìgn'ificantly'improved rural and urban land use data. Th.
synopt'ic coverage allowed by orbital imagery will materiaììy reduce datahandlìng probìems, and most area coverage w'i1ì be cont'inuous. Presentiy,

a sing'le

image

many man-hours

advantages

of

will
to

provide an effective mosaic that traditionally required

assemble from conventional contact

prints.

0ther

an orbit'ing spacecraft are repeated coverage, reduced data,

acqu'is'ition t'ime, reduced cost, and in many cases, h'igher quaììty data.

is a new technology which ieduces tìme and expense,
but it cannot acqu'ire al'l types of information needed. It has the potent'ia1
Remote sensing

of provid'ing accurate and timeìy information on whjch p'lanners can base
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ì

mportant deci s'ions .
Remote sensing prov'ides

in a qualitative

a

number

of

techniques

to evaluate,

and quant'itative sense, the conditjon

of our

environment.

It will enable the planner to est'imate and map the distribution of the
various factors concerned and will enable a bettLr understanding of
different ecosystems.

will find its

way

to

The information from

satelljtes

aircraft

many users besides pìanners, resource managers, iaw

enforcing agencies, engineers, geoìog'ists, foresters
must be

and

etc.

The p'lanner

well acquainted wjth this ìnformation and able to utìljze

the greatest benefit to the environment and its jnhabitants

it for

11

tl
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APPENDIX A

LAND-USE CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM FOR

USE

l^lITH REMOTE SENSOR DATA

Classification

Level

Source

i

of

Infornlation

Satel i ite imagery,

wÍth very

I

itile

emental information.
H'igh-altitude and satellite imagery combíned
w'ith topograph'i c maps .
Medium-altitude remote sensing (l :20,000)
combjned with detailed topographic maps and
substantial amounts of supplemäntal information.
Low-altitude ìmagery with most of the
information derived- from supplemental sources.
supp'l

II

III
IV

Level I

01. Urban

Level I I
and

Bu'i1t-up

Land

0l . Residential

02. Agrìcultural

03. Rangeland

Land

02. Commercial and services
03. Industri al
04. txtracti ve
05. Transportation, Communicatìons,
and Uti I 'iti es
06. Inst'ituti onal
07. Strìp and Clustered Settlement
08. Mi xed
09. Open and 0ther

0l . Cropl and and Pasture
02. Orchards, Groves, Bush Fruì ts,
Vineyards, and Horticultural Areas
n?
Feeding Operations
04. 0ther

ut.

Grass

02. Savannas (Pa'lmetto Prai ri es )
03. Chaparral

04. Forest

04. Desert Shrub
Land

0l

.

U¿.

05.

Water

Deci duous

Evergreen (Coniferous and Other)

03. Mi xed

0t. Streams and Waterways
0?. La kes
03. Reservo'irs
OA,
Bays and Estuaries
05. Other

77

LAND-USE CLASSIFICATI0N SYSTEM FOR USE l,JITH REI'1OTE SENS0R DATA

Level

I

Level II

06. Nonforested Wetland
07. Barren

08.

(cont'd)

Land

01. Vegetated
0?. Bare
0l .

Sal

01.

Tundra

t

Fl

ats

02. Beaches
03. Sand 0ther Than Beaches
04. Bare Exposed Rock
05. Other
Tundra

09. Permanent Snow and Icefields

01. Permanent Snow and Icefields.
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APPENDIX

B

TERMINAL PARKING STUDY, DUNDAS, ONTARIO*

This

example ;^
t5

small area studies

hrr
eJ

typìcaì of
pl anners

how remote sensing can be used in

for monitori.ng, de¡ì gn and p'lanning.

I NTRODU CTI

ON

A study was undertaken to demonstrate that obl-ique aeria'ì
photography provides a useful and

parking characteristics
two hand-held 35

film.

From

mm

cost-effective method of investigat'ing

in a shopping plaza.

cameras contain'ing colour

photography was taken with

slide film

and panchromatic

a f1yìng he'ight of approximately ì500 feet, photographs

showing the whole plaza, 'inc]uding access roads, were taken every

15

of one and one-half hours. The time chosen was
ll:15 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. Contact scale of the photographs was approximaJe'ly

mjnutes over a period

l:9,000 and enlargements of the panchromatic photographs were produced at
I : I ,800.
ANALYSI

L

S

Parkjng Turnover
The parking

stalls

were coded by row and number on a data sheet.

For each colour photograph, the colour and type

the

stall was recorded.

occupying

Analysis of the data perni-itted determination of

the fol I ow'ing characteri sti
*

of the vehicle

cs

:

Phifip J. Howarth, David A. Kinnaird, case presented at the Remote
Sensing wonkshop, university of Manitoba, Däcember 3-l z. 1g7s.

t9

a. total supply of park'ing
b. demand for parking
c. rate of turnover
d. i nci dence of i I 'legaì parki ng.
2.

Vehicle

Ci

rcul ation

A qua'litative assessment

of the effect'iveness of the entrances

ex'its, provis'ion of signing, separat'ion of delivery vehicles
was

and

and pedestríans

made

RESULTS

As an example

of the results that can be obtained, the fol'lowing

jnformat'ion was recorded from the study:

a.

occupìed

their stalls for

less

Approx'imate'ly 55% of the vehicles occupied

theìr stalls for

less

Approximate'ly 27%

than or equal to

b.

than or equal

c.
mi

nutes

to

l5

of the vehicles

minutes

30 minutes

0n1y 20%

of the vehicles stayed for periods between 45 and 60

.

d.

Vehicles parked for longer than one hour constituted

e.

The maximum amount

25%

of

total

of il'ìegal

park'ing was

of

3%.

CONCLUS I ONS

Although a comparativeiy simpìe study,

it js suggested that more

the

BO

useful jnformation can be obtained from the sequentìal photograpny

at exits and entrances. Costs of a
1 i ght ai rcraft rental and a rol I of col our fj I m are obvi ously 'inexpens'ive

than by undertakjng veh'icìe counts

l.ljthin urban areas,
cheap data

more thought should be gìven

collection from l'ight aircraft

to the poss'ibil jties of

.
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APPENDIX

C

LAND-USE CLASSIFiCATiON STUDY*

Illustrated

ìn Reg'iona'l

below

is

an example

how remote sensing has been used

Planning.
DESCRIPTION OF

l.

of

THI

STUDY

Area

Located

at the western end of

Lake Ontario, Burfington

is the major

centre of a new reg'ional municipa'lity covering approximately 90 square

m'iles.

The

city

serves as a resjdential area both

for

Hamilton

and

Toronto, and many light industries have recently been established. Popu'lation
is 'increas'ing at a rate of more than 5 percent per year making it a good
area

2.

for the study of land use change.
I

nformat'ion

Source

"

s

The small scale colour

infrared photography used ìn the study'is

available through the National Air Photo Library

a.
b.

July 6, 1970 430300 IR #38 l:60,000
September

10, 1973

The Planning Department

RSP A30BB9

IR #10 l:60,000

of the City of Burlington also

made

avajlable

the'ir 1 969 l and use map at l :1 2 ,000.

Phi ì i p J. Howard, Nancy Kosl ovi'i , Bruce t^Ji I I iam, Case presented at the
Remote Sensing lrlorkshop, Univers'ity of Manitoba, December 3-l ?" 1975.

B2

J.

Land Use

Classification

In any mapping study, careful consideratjon should be gìven to the
classification scheme, bearing in mind the amount and type of information

user. It is suggested that the best scheme js one which
permìts dissaggregation to varying levels of detafl. The classificatjon
des'ired for this study is shown as Table I, and gives more detail than
required by the

usually shown on land use maps.
+.

Preparati

on

To learn the image characteristics

of the different land use categories,

the 1970 photography was studied in conjunction with the 1969 land use map.
Base maps were prepared by

5.

tracing the road network from the

1969 map.

Mapp'ing

Us.ingfirmtransparencies,detajlwastracedfromthel:60,000
1970 photography on

to the l:12,000 base map usíng a Bausch

and Lomb Zoom

Transfer scope (zrs-4). For the .l973 photography, only areas that
changed were delineated on an

of unidentified land
6.

Probl

overlay. F'ield

had

checking and determinatjon

uses was then carried out.

ems

difficulties in 'identjfying major land use categories,
but some problems were encountered at higher levels of detail:
a. differentíat'ion of single famiìy dweìl.ings and duplexes
There were no

b.

d'i

sti ncti on between I ow rí se and

hi gh r-i se apartnrents

ÕJ

c. shadows and tree canopìes obscuring the view
d. central bus'iness district (photography not recommended
for this

e.

area)

confusion between office build'ings/stores and small

manufacturi ng/warehous'ing operati ons.
TIME AND

COST

Before innovations are generally adopted, savjngs

in time and/or

cost have to be demonstrated. A careful record of the time required to
undertake each operation was kept and details are shown

in Table II. It

is suggested that the t'imes involved are very compet'îtive with the time
required to undertake a conventional ground survey.

of the flyÍng costs (prov'ided by E. Mclaren) are shown
jn Table III. It can be seen that as the area to be covered increases,
the total cost of fìying per unit area becomes more economical
Est'imates

Di SCUSSI

The advantages

of using aerial

ON

photography

in this

study can

be

demonstrated:

a. Flexibility - only the relevant level of detaìl
Also the same photography may be used

need

to extracted.

for different studies.

b. Accessibility - able to 'identify areas hjdden from the highway.
c. Timeliness - whole area covered at v'irtualìy one moment jn tjme.
d. Permanent record - wi I 'l be poss'i bl e to obtai n hi stori cal data
if

required.

B4

Costs

of

equipment have

tho Bausch and Lamb Zoom

be used

may

to

be considered. An instrument such

Transfer Scope is comparatively 'inexpensive

and

for a variety of enlarging and reducing operations.

As administrative areas become.larger, so the costs

unit area become cheaper. It is

suggested

of flying

more urbanized areas

per

that hígh altitude colour

infrared photography to cover the total region, with low altitude

of the

as

photography

(for engineering purposes), would provide

an appropriate and economical photograph'ic coverage

for

most p'lanning

purposes

CONCLUS IONS

In

Canada,

the trend

is towards larqer administrative

consistìng of both urban and rural areas.

to

to prov'ide

New

units

organizatjonal concepts

for these large regions.
At the same time, new techniques have to be devised to collect and handl-é
information pertaining to the regions. It is suggested that small scale
have

be evolved

adequate plann'ing

colour infrared photography has a valuable role to play ìn this task.
Wherever

the

a study is carried out, the procedures to be followed are

same

-

decision on the land use classification

detail to be extracted from the

photography

scheme

to meet the

beì ng undertaken

- acqu'isition of photography at a su'itable scale
- preparation of base maps
- mapping from the photography
- field verification
- preparation of final maps.

and the I evel of
needs

of the studies

(

B5

TABLE

Level

I

i

Land-use

Level

I

Urban

I

I

classificat]on

Level

2

Residential

scheme

fôr Burlington project

Level

3

l1.l Singìe famì1y
ll.2 Multifam'iìy

11

4

.21 Dupì ex

11.22 Townhouses
11.23 Low-rise apartment
11

I

2

Commercial

.24 High-rise apartment

12.1 CBD
12.2 Suburban shopping
cen te

rs

12.3 Residential stores
and servi ces

12.4 Highway commercial

strip

development

12.5 Car parkíng 1ot
I

3 inst'ituti

onal

l3.l

Administrative
cÍvic

and

13.2 Schools
I 3. 3 Churches
.l3.4
Hospitals
I 3.5 Cenleteri es

l4

I

Industrial

5 Recreational

14. I Extractive
14.2 Primary manufacturing
14.3 Secondary manufacturing
14.4
Indoor warehousing
'14.
5 0pen storage

I

I 5.
Beaches
I 5.2 Parks

15.3 Golf course
15.4 Arenas
l5 . 5 Stad'iums
15.6 Outdoor theatres
I 5.7 Race tracks

l5.B Athletic fields

'15

.

9

Greenway

l3.ll City halì

13.12
13.13
13.21
13.22

Garbage dump
Sewage treatment
Elementary school
Secondary school

UV

TABLE I

Level

I

Page

2

Level

2

16 Transportation
communi cation

Level
&

Level

3

Major freeway and
associated land
16.2 Rai ìway aì I owaqce
16. I

HEP commission

16.4 Bus terminal
1

7

Open Areas

17 .1 Vacant
(fringe)
17 .2 Idl
17 .3 Marsh

e

t/.+

17

2 Agriculture 21 Intensive

Dra'i nage route
.5 Under constructíon

21 .1
21 .2

0rchard
V

i neyard

¿t.J Market garden
21 .4 Greenhouse operation
ô1
F
Smal

22 Extensi

ve

I

animal

s

22.1 Grain and fodder
22.2 Rangel and

4

l6.ll

Interchange

16.?1
16.22
I 6.31
16.32

Terminal
Yard

Statíon
Right-of-way
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TABLE

II

Tímes requíred

Area

to map urban land use from high altitude

Procedure

Compìex Mapping
urban ^
(7 .5 mi¿)

1970 land

photography

Base l4ap Mapping Ground Total
Preparation
Check
(hours) (hours) (hours) (hours)

I

tB

l.b

Z}.s

0.6

4

1.5

6.1

l0

1.5

1Z.s

3

1.5

5.1

use

Mapping
I

and use change

on'ly

S'imp'le Mapping
.|970

suburban
(þ.5 ml¿J
l-

F

.ô\

land

I

use

Mapping
and use change
onìy
I

0.6

B8

TABLE

III

Costs (1974)

of fl.ving hiqh altjtude

photograph.v

Study area
only

I tem

(Jþ sq. m].J
I

Transi
L'i

(Ottawa-Burl ì ngton-Ottawa

)

e charge ($S . SO per 'l ì ne m-i 'l e ;
e. whi I e camera 'is operati ng )

ne
'i .

t

m'i I

Colour infrared film
Fi'lm processìng

9 1/2" x 9

l/2" fiìm transparencies

9 1/2" x 9 1/2" paper prints
Total

s

*These costs are based on charges

^F

of Burljnqton

All
Burl i ngton

(c.

90 sq. mi.)

$600

$ooo

55

187

l0

66

6

21

24

72*

14

53*

$709

for reproduction in roll

(ooo

form.
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APPENDIX

D

TOWNSITE SELTCTION AND ENVIRONMTNTAL ASSESSMENT*

Introducti

on

of the study was to locate and evaluate townsjte
alternatives in the Lake St. Joseph area which will serve as a regional
The purpose

resource-based communìty. The community

will

serve the mining industry,

the forestry ìndustry and tourism. A location should be selected

will

which

allow benefits to be derived by the local native populatjon while

ljttle

their culture, lifestyle and
environs. The study area was 30 miles by 50 mìles in Northwestern Ontarío.
having as

impact as possib'le upon

A study team was selected and brought together consist'ing of
professjonals wìth specialized experience
plann'ing, environmental analyses,
publ i c partì c'ipati on
peop'ì

to

civil

in the field of

town and regionai

engineering, transportat'ion,

educate and utì I j ze a h'igh percentage

of

ârìd__

Nat j ve

es and I ocal res j dents i n the area .

In

sel ecti ng and eval uat'ing potent'ia'l townsi tes

economics

, a bal ance between

to the town constructìon company, the greatest benefit to

the

pub'lic users; the least impact upon the natural environnrent, and prov'isìon

of benefits to the existing

populat'ion with

little

Lake St. Joseph Northwestern Ontarr'o, Second
Underwood McLellan and Associates Limited.

djsturbance was attempted.

Interjm Report, January, 1976,

qn

2.

Site Selection
To begin the study, large mosaics were obtained

overview

of the area. Mining prospects

to provide

an

were noted and determined

to

be

the largest potential employer in the area. General regions wìthjn the
study area were defined which appeared to provide.a reasonable relat'ionship

to the potentìal

employment

areas. Geotechnical constraints

were noted;

to the north being Lake St. Joseph and the Osnaburgh
Reserve. Predomjnance of bedrock and muskeg throughout the area was a
major factor to be considered from a physical aspect.
w'ith the major ones

Certa'in areas were defined on the

potential.

From

aerial

mosaics which showed

some

high level aerial photography and field reconnaissance,

potentiaì sites were more spec'ifically defìned and several sites eliminated.

3.

Study

a.

Components

Terrain tvaluation_s
A general dgfcription

suitability.
of

was

related to townsite

of the geomorphology and the changes
period of time, an engìneering

included was a descrjptÍon

that are takíng place over
eval uat j on

of the topography

so'il

s

an,extended

'incl ud'ing depth

of

overburden

,

errodab j 1 i

ty and water

tables, an evaìuation of water resources, direction of flow and other factors
which may have a bearing on the townsite selection.

b.

Transportatìon Considerations
A review

of all available existing reports on the area

was done,

looking bas'icalìy at exist'ing transportation demands, additional needs

deficiencies.

An analysis was completed

of future travel conditions,

and

needs

^1
JI

and

alternatives, keeping in mjnd future

area and constraints, with the need
as a result

c.

development

opportunities, the

of transport'ing people and materials

of the proposed new act'ivitìes.

Envì

ronmental

Consi

derati

on

An environmental impact assessment was done

to 'identify, predict,

the ìmpact of a

ìnterpret and

communjcate information about

an ecosystem,

particularly in northern latitudes

development on

where mans'

actjvìties

are more c'losely l'inked to env'ironmental parameters.
Ecosystems

of the area and thejr relationshjps

and outside boundaries were defined

by'input from

all

between components

members

of the study

group.

d.

Land Use Considerations

of current land use patterns jncluding trapping'
hunting, forestry, mining and wild rice harvesting was establi.shed along-An inventory

with commercial fish'ing, sport fjshing and other recreational consjderations.
Present mining cla jms, Ind'ian Reserves, Crown t'imber cutting

rights,

and the extent

e.

of forestry activity

was descrjbed

in general terms.

Geology and Ore Deposìt Considerations

of the most 'important constraints considered in
the selection of a commun'ity site was that the area required for the town
Undoubted'ly one

must not be underla'in by ore

to be commercia'l'ìy

deposìt.

Even deposits which

are not considered

advantageous by today's standards should be avo'ided

since past history indicates that advances in metallurgical and min'ing

92

a commerc'ial

technol ogy may create

demand

for these mate¡ials 'in a very

few years.
f

Forestry Reserves and Potential

of a number of prev'ious forestry stud'ies was accompl i shed
so that the changes in the area which are taking place and the commercial
A rev'iew

vjabil'ity of various timber stands djctated by demands for forest

products

could be assessed.

q.

Recreation and Tourism Potent'ial
The present recreation and

were found

to

be

tourist facilities withi.n the district

of a spec'ial character heavily dependent upon environmental

factors tha't have s'ignìficant capacity constraínts.
The recreati on potenti al

sites of the area
The

result

were undertaken

were

was

all

s

, cul tural heri'bage , and archaeol og'ica1

evaluated as an integral part of the s'ite selection.

that ten sites

were selected on which

terrain

evaluat'ions

wjth aerjal photographs.- These areas were subiected to

a combjnatjon of aerial and ground reconnaissance by a professional

of

engi neers

,

p1

anners

0n the basis

, envi ronmental 'i sts and others

team

.

of these individual studies, s'ites

were ranked relative

to engìneering aspects, environmental constra'ints and tourjst potential.
Consequently

a schedule of public part.ic'ipatìon programs,

general discussion were performed

for

more

workshops and

viable input.

of all studies by aì'l experts were ajr
photo 'interpretationo and aerial and ground reconnajssance. The aìr photos
and mosaics were used as a medjum of communication and updating maps.
The

tools

used

in

assessments

